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1  Complete the following dialogue:
Aya is asking her friends about their last weekend.
Aya : Hello my friends, what did you all do last weekend?
Wafaa : (1)..................................................................................... . I saw a lot of fish there.
Malak : (2)..................................................................................... . It’s my favourite sport.
Ghada : (3)..................................................................................... . I rode on the big wheel.
Aya : (4).....................................................................................?
Waleed : I went to the stadium to watch a football match.
Aya : What about you, Salma?
Salma : I stayed home.
Aya : Oh no. (5).....................................................................................?
Salma : Because mother was ill.

2  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1. A/An .................... is a place where you can see different kinds of fish.  

a) funfair  b) stadium
c) aquarium  d) planetarium

2. The story was .................... . I didn’t like it.
a) exciting  b) amazing
c) funny  d) terrible

3. I was at a wonderful .................... yesterday. They performed music by Omar 
Khairat.
a) aquarium  b) gym
c) stadium  d) concert

4. What’s your favourite ...................., Hala? – The piano.
a) subject  b) sport
c) food  d) musical instrument

5. Rock climbing is a/an .................... sport. You should use the safety equipment.
a) easy  b) popular
c) adventure  d) safe 
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6. It was .................... at my cousins’ house because we played all our favourite 
games!
a) fantastic  b) boring
c) useless  d) terrible

7. That .................... serves delicious pizza.
a) post office  b) cinema
c) restaurant  d) bank

8. A: When .................... you travel to England? B: Next month.
a) do  b) will
c) have  d) did

9. .................... Mohammed at the aquarium yesterday?
a) Did  b) Was
c) Is  d) Has

10. How long .................... going to stay in Egypt, Tom?
a) you are  b) you will
c) are you  d) will you

3  Read and correct the underlined words:

1. A: Do you got a car? B: Yes, I have.  (.....................)

2. A: How often will you stay in London? B: 2 weeks.  (.....................)

3. Where does your father working, Youssef?  (.....................)

4. Sara was at school. She was at the club.  (.....................)

5. A: What sport is the next train? B: It’s at 7 pm.  (.....................)
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1  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1. I went to the .................... but I didn’t go on the big wheel. 

a) stadium b) sports centre c) funfair d) aquarium
2. My uncle is a .................... . He works on a ship.

a) waiter b) musician c) sailor d) teacher
3. We visited a museum. We saw some very old .................... .

a) status b) statues c) toys d) animals
4. Tarek usually feels .................... before an exam. I advise him to calm down.

a) nervous b) nerves c) quiet d) happy
5. Crusoe wrote a .................... of what happened to him on the island.

a) song b) diary c) dairy d) book
6. My .................... at school is a blue shirt and black trousers.

a) flag b) lesson c) uniform d) shoes
7. My father likes old songs. He likes .................... music best.

a) pop b) jazz c) rock d) classical
8. A: .................... do you walk to school? B: Always.

a) How many b) How long c) How often d) How old
9. A: When .................... your father arrive from England? B: Last week.

a) did b) is c) has d) will
10. A: Why .................... you at the party? B: Because I was ill.

a) were b) didn’t c) weren’t d) did

2  Read and correct the underlined words:

1. A: Will you like some juice? B: Yes, I’d like some.  (.....................)

2. I went to the hospital so I was ill.  (.....................)

3. My father travelled to the USA on October.  (.....................)

4. Did Kamal doing his homework now?  (.....................)

5. There wasn’t any kitchens in ancient Egyptian homes.  (.....................)
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1  Complete the following dialogue:
Adam asks Essam about his favourite story.
Adam : What did you do yesterday?
Essam : (1)...................................................................................... .
Adam : What kind of story is it?
Essam : (2)...................................................................................... .
Adam : Oh! I know you like adventure stories. (3)....................................................................?
Essam : It is about a sailor called Robinson Crusoe.
Adam : (4)......................................................................................?
Essam : Yes, I enjoyed it very much.
Adam : Can you lend it to me when you finish reading?
Essam : (5)...................................................................................... .

2  Read the following, then answer the questions:

Yesterday was Sunday. I had a terrible day. I got up at seven thirty 
in the morning. I got dressed and packed my school bag. I missed the 
school bus because I was late. I took a taxi to school. I arrived at school very 
late. My teacher was very angry with me. He asked me for my homework, 
but I forgot my notebook. I felt really sad. I went back home at three o’clock. 
My little brother was sick. We took him to hospital and he got better. I was 
worried about him. When we went back home, it was night and I couldn’t do 
my homework. What a terrible day I had.

A) Answer the following questions:

1. What is the main idea of the text?
 .................................................................................................................................................................................

2. Why did he arrive at school very late?
 .................................................................................................................................................................................

3. How was his brother when he went back home after school?
 .................................................................................................................................................................................
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B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. The underlined word “sick” means to ............................. .
a) feel better  b) be healthy
c) feel unwell  d) feel happy

5. My teacher was ............................. because I was late for school and forgot my 
notebook.
a) happy  b) calm
c) angry  d) lazy

6. I returned home ............................. .
a) in the morning  b) in the afternoon
c) at night  d) at noon

3  Read and correct the underlined words:

1. Was Ali play football yesterday? (.....................)

2. Where you do live, Hany? (.....................)

3. Are the boys watching TV now. (.....................)

4. A: When did you buy that shirt? B: I buy it last week. (.....................)

4  Write a paragraph of Eighty (80) words on:
“Your weekend”
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1  Complete the following dialogue:

1. I went to the aquarium.

2. I played tennis.

3. I went to the funfair.

4. Where did you go, Waleed?

5. Why?

2  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1. c) aquarium

2. d) terrible

3. d) concert

4. d) musical instrument

5. c) adventure

6. a) fantastic

7. c) restaurant

8. b) will

9. b) Was

10. d) are you

3  Read and correct the underlined words:

1. Have

2. How long

3. work

4. wasn’t

5. time
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1  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1. c) funfair

2. c) sailor

3. b) statues

4. a) nervous

5. b) diary

6. c) uniform

7. d) classical

8. c) How often

9. a) did

10. c) weren’t

2  Read and correct the underlined words:

1. Would

2. because

3. in/last

4. Is

5. weren’t
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1  Complete the following dialogue:

1. I read a story.

2. It’s an adventure story.

3. What is it about?

4. Did you enjoy it?

5. Sure!

2  Read the following, then answer the questions:

A) Answer the following questions:

1. A terrible day.

2. Because he missed the school bus.

3. He was sick.

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. c) feel unwell

5. c) angry

6. c) at night

3  Read and correct the underlined words:

1. Did

2. do you

3. The boys are

4. bought

4  Write a paragraph of Eighty (80) words on:

Left to students.
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ي 'لN//'. و  'لمف7د'.ي?.م/ ه0' 'ل7&'ل ?䑉ل 
 G ي .م /ف8ها  'لق䑉?  ./?'Nل 'ل. 

 7نب/' 'و䐧ل بالكلما.
 

 'ل7اب?/م7'.?/ 'هم كلما. 'لN//ة 
 

Places ماكن' 
funfair  يGgم planetarium /لقب/ 'ل7ماوي' swimming pool //مام 7با/ 
museum م./ف sports centre  ي

 '7.اد ك7ة ق/م football stadium م7ك8 7يا6 
restaurant م7?م aquarium /م./ف '/ياء مائي cave كهف 
exhibition 87?م canteen مق7ف /   N.كان island 8ي7ة. 
theatre /س㌱م bowling alley .لينN. /7ال jungle د@ال' 
shop م/ل beach   78ا area /من7ق 

music   H7يNلم' 
rock  ل7وك' traditional /قلي/ي. musical instrument /7يقيNل/ م& 
pop .N.ل' classical /7يكيgلك' the trumpet قN. /.7وم.ي. 
jazz 8ل.ا' musician 77يقاNم The piano Nل.يان' 
opera '7وب' concert  ي

 H7يNفل م/   
Adjectives .7فا 

nearby .ق7ي fantastic 7'ئع dead .مي 
alone Gبمف7د surprising 8م/ه different م0.لف 
wet .مبلل / 7ط interesting 8يق friendly ودود 
windy ا7ف? terrible .ف8يع / 7هي delicious 0ل0ي 
warm    G'د nervous  ي  .7? hungry ائع. 
strong PNق frightened 0ائف effective ف?ال 

Other Words  O70' .كلما 
 

wheel /ل.? adventure م@ام7ة voice ن7ان' .N7 
sailor 7ب/ا opinion P'7 sound    6 .N7 
diary .'7م0ك storm /ا7ف? decision 7'7ق 
uniform //Nم P8 coconut /8هنN. solution ل/ 
interview /مقابل statues ما/يل/ challenge P//. 
doodles .ماN77 information .ماNم?ل stone 7./ 

 

 
 

 

Verbs 
 

decide- d 77يق discuss- ed 8يناق rise - rose - risen ي7.فع 
move- d ين.قل respect- ed م  ي@7ق sink - sank - sunk ي/ت 
hope- d يأمل respond- ed .ي7..ي fall - fell - fallen يقع 
include- d ي.8من prefer- preferred يف8ل ride- rode - ridden .ي7ك 
share- d ي8ا7ك plan- planned 770ي find-  found - found /.ي 
select- ed  7ي0.ا lose - lost - lost /يفق teach- taught - taught ي?لم 
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ride on a big wheel NGل䐧G' /Fج? .G7N move to +  مكان F'GG ل䑉إ Fق.FN 

see an exhibition about & ... F? 67?G O7N listen to & ل䑉إ ?G.7N 

go +  ing  Fي بG.ن78/ 'و 'ل?ا. .ن' ... .G6N drive from & to ل䑉إ .. FG /NقN 

play +  /7يقيNل. م䐧& / ل?ا. 'لك7ة' G6?N / .?FN want to + 7/7م F' /N7N 

have breakfast / lunch /dinner   .... FH'F.N try to + 7/7م  ... F' FH'o 

have a math lesson .'Nض'N7 77/ GN/F learn to + 7/7م  F' GF?.N 

have a haircut  7?8 /صH OF? Fصo plan to + 7/7ـ ... مF 7طp 

have a barbecue ''N6F'. GNقN at the end of &  ... /N'GH O 

live on an island /7N60 OF? 6N?N frightened of & ... FG G&'خ 

arrive on the island /7N6ل䐬' OF? FصN opinion about / of F? / O N'7 

walk on the beach 6'7ئF' OF? N6ي䩅 look for F? /ح.N 

sleep on a bed 7N77 OF? G'FN talk about  F? //ح.N 

do activities / things with & ?G .. /6طH'. GNقN find out G6.GN 

aged five .'NF7 7o G7G? written by + 708 /7ط'N. ...G 

write a diary / songs NH'غ' /.'NGNN ..GN stop + v.+ing  8ئ F? GHN.N 

on + Sunday / my birthday  O  GNN /N/ل䐧NG GNN go downstairs NFG7F' 7H/FF F6FN 

 

 

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:  
 

 

1. A/An &&& is an indoor centre where you can look at sea animals and fish living 

in water.  
a. planetarium   b. aquarium  c. stadium  d. funfair 

2. A/An &&&& is a place where you can go bowling.  
a. planetarium   b. aquarium  c. stadium  d. bowling alley 

3. A/An &&&& is an indoor centre where you can learn about stars and planets.  
a. funfair   b. aquarium  c. stadium  d. planetarium 

4. A/An &&&& is a building to keep and display important things from the past.  
a. museum  b. aquarium  c. stadium  d. bowling alley 

5. A/An &&&& is a place where you can play or watch sports matches.  
a. planet   b. aquarium  c. stadium  d. bowling alley 

6. Terrible means very &&&& .  
a. bad   b. good   c. happy  d. well 

7. When you are worried or frightened about something, you feel &&&& .  
a. nice   b. nervous  c. well   d. good 

8. A wise man &&&& a good decision.  
a. does   b. tries   c. makes  d. looks 

9. This musician &&&& famous songs.  
a. writes  b. looks  c. takes   d. does 

10. A/ An &&&& is large brown hard nut that grows on a palm tree.  
a. coconuts  b. raisin   c. tree   d. chocolate 
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11. Nadia, &&&& five, is frightened of the dark. 
a. aging   b. ages   c. age   d. aged 

12. Marwan saw a/ an &&& about dinosaurs in the science museum. 
a. meeting  b. decision  c. interview  d. exhibition 

13. I rode on the big &&&& in Dream Park last week. 
a. wall   b. whale  c. wheel  d. well 

14. You can see a lot of &&&& in the Egyptian Museum. 
a. studies   b. temples  c. centres  d. statues 

WB/ SB Exercises 

15. Let's go on the big wheel at the &&&& this weekend!  
a. funfair  b. aquarium   c. planetarium  d. bowling alley 

16. I loved the fish, but I didn't see any whales at the &&&& .  
a. aquarium  b. funfair  c. planetarium  d. bowling alley 

17. It was great at the &&&& . My team won 2-0!  
a. funfair  b. aquarium   c. football stadium d. planetarium 

18. We learnt a lot about the Earth and the moon at the &&&& .   
a. aquarium  b. funfair  c. planetarium  d. bowling alley 

19. The balls are very heavy at the &&&& .   
a. funfair  b. aquarium   c. bowling alley  d. planetarium  

20. I like &&&& , but it is difficult to open them!  
a. coconuts  b. books   c. vegetables  d. chocolate 

21. My grandfather was a &&&& and visited countries all over the world on ships.  
a. soldier  b. sailor   c. baker  d. vet 

22. Do you like working with other people, or do you prefer to work &&& ?   
a. once   b. own    c. alone   d. lonely 

23. I didn't like this story. I thought the writing was &&&& .   
a. fantastic  b. great   c. nice   d. terrible 

24. Do you think this glass bottle will &&&& in the water?  
a. walk   b. fly    c. sink   d. run 

25. People first played &&&& music a long time ago.   
a. pop   b. traditional   c. rock   d. jazz 

26. When you put a stone in water, it will &&&& .   
a. float   b. fly    c. sink   d. run 

27. &&&& music is sometimes very loud.   
a. Pop   b. Traditional   c. Rock   d. Jazz 

28. &&&& means not with other people. 
a. Once   b. Own    c. Alone   d. Lonely 

29. A/ An &&&& is a person who travels on ships or boats for a job.    
a. scientist  b. sailor   c. engineer  d. architect 

30. We decided to play basketball at the sports &&&& .  
a match   b wheel   c funfair   d centre  

9. I wear my school &&&& every day. 
a. clothes  b. uniform  c. flag   d. canteen 
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Past time expressions   ي
'. 'ل/'ل/ ?䑉ل 8من 'لما6   'ل.?.ت 

 . ي ?ن/ما ن./// ?ن وق. //و/ 'ل6  
'. 'ل/'ل/ ?䑉ل 8من 'لما6   ن0.7/م 'ل.?.ت 

 

 
Yesterday  7م' / this morning /ه0' 'ل7با 

in +  8ه7 / ?ام  (in 1999 / in October) /  م/ة+ ago  ... 0من 

last ( week / month / year & )   ل7.و? / 'ل8ه7 / 'ل?ام䐧' ي
'لما6   

 

 I went to the museum last night. I went bowling three days ago.  

 I didn't walk to school yesterday.  

 What did you do yesterday?   

 Did you play football yesterday? Yes, I did.    Or    No, I didn't. 

types of question  /ل7ئل䐣' ?'Nن'  
 

1. Yes / No questions 

 Yes / Noو '䐧ل.اب/  ( & Do / Can / Have / Are / Is )يب/' بFف?ل م7ا?/ م/ل  -

- Did you go to the park?   Yes, I did.  / No, I didn’t.  

- Are you happy?    Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.  

- Can you swim?   Yes, I can.  / No, I can’t. 

 

2. Wh- questions 

  و هN 'لP0 يب/' بأد'ة '7.فهام م/ل ...  -
how / what / when / where / which / who / whose / why 

ي ...  -
 و ل.كNن 'ل7&'ل .0ك䐧' 7ل. 

 

 + /?'7G ل?G + ل?'G + ل?G + /FGك. + G'هG.7' /Gل䐧?G'هG.7' /'/أ 
 

- What music does he like?   

   He likes pop.  

- When did you go to the museum?    

   I went to the museum yesterday. 

ي نهاي/ين0ف8 و نg/8 هنا 'ن 'لN7. ?ادة ما  -        
 G  .ه0' 'ل7&'ل 

 䐧ل/8 'ل./ويg. من '䐧ل.اب/ لل7&'ل و 'ل?ك7.  -   
 .0ك7 '0.7/'م نف7 'لف?ل و نف7  'ل8من لg.اب/ ?䑉ل 'ل7&'ل.  -

 

 
 

  because            لن䐣 :     N..ب?/ها 7ب.'ل7ب.ت0.7/م ل /                                                              
          

His ship sank because there was a terrible storm. 
  

  although بال7@م من   :    N..ل.ناق8              ت0.7/م ل'                                                                   
 

Although I'm hungry, I don't want to eat another dead fish. 

 FGحوظ/:

 䑉'                youل            I  ن/Nل 

  䑉'                   youل      we  ن/Nل 

 䑉'              yourل          my ن/Nل 

 䑉'            yourل          our  ن/Nل 

 䑉'            are youل        I’mن/Nل 

 䑉'          were youل     I wasن/Nل 
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Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d: 

1. Omar &&&& breakfast at 7 o'clock this morning.  
a. have   b. had   c. having  d. has 

2. I &&&& my best friend at the club yesterday.  
a. meet   b. meeting  c. met   d. meets 
3. Jana &&&& a maths lesson at school this morning.  
a. have   b. had   c. having  d. has 

4. I &&&& swimming in the pool with my friends last Friday.  
a. went   b. go   c. going   d. goes 

5. &&&& was your last birthday?  - It was nice. 
a. Did    b. How   c. What   d. Where 

6. What did you &&&& last weekend?  
a. does   b. do   c. did   d. doing 

7. &&&& you got a new school bag?  
a. Has   b. Do   c. Have   d. Does 

8. Crusoe &&&& sleep on a bed.  
a. can't   b. don't   c. hasn't  d. haven't 

9. She went to school &&&& she felt ill.   
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

10. &&&& see the island?  
a. Were you  b. Have you  c. Can you  d. Are you 

11. Khalid went to the park ten minutes &&&& .  
a since    b then    c ago    d next  

12. What time &&&& you go to school?  - I go to school at 7 o'clock. 
a. does    b. did     c. do   d. have 

13. Did you &&&& shopping at the weekend? 
a. goes    b. went    c. going  d. go 

14. &&&& you got a blue pen? 
a. Do    b. Are     c. Have   d. Did 

15. &&&& you taller than your brothers and sisters? 
a. Do    b. Are     c. Have   d. Did 

16. &&&& your best friend speak French? 
a. Has    b. Have    c. Can   d. Are 

17. &&&& did you go to the museum?  - I went there two weeks ago.  
a. How    b. Where   c. Why   d. When 

18. Do you like jazz?  - No, I &&&& like jazz, but I like pop.     
a. doesn't  b. don't    c. didn't  d. can't 

19. &&&& you got any sisters?  -  Yes, I've got two sisters.  
a. Do    b. Are     c. Have   d. Did 

20. I like fruit &&&& it's good for me.  
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

21. &&&& do you come to school? - I come to school by bus.  
a. How    b. Where   c. Why   d. When 
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22. Ola loves playing tennis &&&& she is not very good at it. 
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

23. We stayed in a hotel &&&& we were very tired. 
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

24. The pizza was really good &&&& it was expensive. 
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

25. It was a terrible day &&&& my team lost 5-2. 
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

26. The last time I &&&& to a stadium was in 2015. 
a. go   b. going  c. went   d. goes 

27. Hassan moved to Cairo a week ago. That was &&&& week.     
a. last   b. next   c. the following  d. after 

28. Have you got a new jacket? No, I &&&& .  
a. hasn't  b. didn't  c. haven't  d. don't 

29. Can Mona swim? Yes, &&&& can.  
a. he   b. we   c. I   d. she 

30. What &&&& you do last Sunday? 
a. does   b. do   c. did   d. have 

31. I &&&& a match yesterday. 
a. watched  b. watch  c. watches  d. watching 

32. My laptop stopped &&&& two days ago.  
a. work   b. works  c. worked  d. working 

33. It's ten past ten. The ten o'clock bus left ten minutes &&&& .    
a. next   b. last   c. ago   d. for 

34. I like this book &&&& it is funny.  
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

35. Menna &&&& her English homework well yesterday.  
a. does    b. do   c. doing   d. did 

36 My father &&&& at the sports centre this afternoon. 
a. did    b. were   c. was   d. does 

37. How did Mayar &&&& on her first day at school? 
a. feels    b. feel   c. felt   d. feeling 

38. I &&&& a haircut two weeks ago. 
a. have    b. had   c. having  d. has 

39. What time is it? - It &&&& quarter past ten.  
a. was    b. had   c. is   d. has 

40. When did you go to the sports centre? I &&&& there four days ago.  
a. went    b. go   c. going   d. goes 

41. Can your best friend &&&& speak French?  
a. speaks   b. speaking  c. spoke  d. speak 

42. What time &&&& go to school every day?  
a. did    b. does   c. do   d. have 
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aquarium  ِٟزؾف ِبئ quiet ٞ٘بك classical وال١ٍه 

Sports centre ِٟٙووي ه٠ب a page ٕفؾخ jazz ١ٍِٛمٟ اٌغبى 

funfair ٟ٘اٌّال canteen ٓوبٔز١ rock ١ٍِٛمٟ هٚن 

planetarium لجخ  ٍّب٠ٚخ the same ٌٔف pop ٟ١ٍِٛمٟ ّؼج 

stadium اٍزبك enjoy ٠زّزغ ثـ traditional م١ٍلٞر  

bowling ه٠بٙخ اٌجٌٕٛظ decide ٠موه sound ٕٛد 

Bowling alley ٕبٌخ اٌج١ٌٕٛظ decision لواه voice ٕٛد 

museum ِزؾف add ١ٚ٠ف island عي٠وح 

weekend ٔٙب٠خ األٍجٛع option افز١به terrible فظ١غ 

ride ٠ووت activities أْٔطخ interview ِمبثٍخ 

wheel ػغٍخ frightened فبئف although ِْغ ا 

exhibition ِٗؼو challenge ٞرؾل adventure ِغبِوح 

dolphin ٓكٌٚف١ solution ًؽ really   ؽمب 

stars َٛٔغ friendly ٚكٚك storm ػبٕفخ 

birthday ػ١ل ١ِالك nervous ٟػٖج sink ٓٛ٠غ 

restaurant ُِطؼ quite   رّبِب nearby لو٠ت 

haircut لٔ ّؼو type ٔٛع  diary ١ِٛ٠بد 

expression رؼج١و trumpet ثٛق along ثطٛي 

area ِٕطمخ musician ١ٍِٛمبه fantastic هائغ 

whiteboard ٍجٛهح doodles هٍِٛبد include ًّْ٠ 

beach ّبٟٛء windy ػبٕف thought رفى١و 

alone ٖثّفوك musical ٟ١ٍِٛم opinion ٞهأ 

coconut عٛىح instrument آٌخ olives ْٛى٠ز 

delicious ٌن٠ن hope ًِأ lose ٠فمل 

cave وٙف park ِٖٕزي fun ِزؼخ 

jungle غبثخ exclaim ٠زؼغت pepper ًفٍف 

 

Language note 
  quiet  ٞ٘بك The weather is quiet . //  quite    رّبِب           The match is quite interesting 

 ( walked / played / visited / arrived )           :ًٌٍفؼً اٌؼبكٞ ِض     ( ed )  ٠زىْٛ اٌّبٟٙ اٌج١َٜ ثئٙبفخ    

      األفؼبي إٌّز١ٙخ ثـ ( y ) َِجٛلخ ثؾوف ٍبوٓ ٔؾٌٛٙب إٌٟ( ied ) ِضً 

 ( cry – cried / study – studied / rely – relied )    

      2- ٠ٚزىْٛ اٌّبٟٙ اٌج١َٜ ِٓ اٌزٖو٠ف اٌضبٟٔ ِٓ األفؼبي اٌْبمح:

See – saw // go – went / buy – bought / give – gave / break – broke / bring – brought 

/ get – got  s 

                  ٠ٚأرٟ ِغ اٌىٍّبد ا٢ر١خ        ٠لي اٌّبٟٙ اٌج١َٜ ػٍٟ فؼً ؽلس فٟ اٌّبٟٙ ٚأزٟٙ 

Yesterday ٌِأ Last   ٟٙاٌّب ago  ماد ِوح  Once ماد ٠َٛ   One day    ِٕن    

The other day In the past In 2019 In the old days ancient 

Yesterday , I went to Cairo .                                 She visited Luxor last month.                                     

      In 1992 , there was a horrible earthquake in Egypt.    

 When I was in Alexandria  , I swam in the sea every day . 

Unit 7 – how was your weekend? 
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 The citadel took eight years to complete in 1184. 

 We did a test last week and Hanan  got all the answers correct. 

 A week ago , my father bought a new mobile. 

Reading Texts 

Listen to Dina talk about her birthday. Tick the correct diary:  

  Dina: lt was my birthday last Saturday, so I went to the museum with my 

mum and sister, and we saw some old statues. We learned  a lot. In the 

evening, I wanted to go to the funfair, but my brother wanted to go to his 

favourite restaurant. I love my brother, so we went to the  restaurant. We 

went there four months ago for his birthday, too! And two days ago, on 

Sunday, we went to the planetarium but it was closed. So, we took a bus 

to the aquarium on the other side of town. It was fantastic, I saw a shark!  
 

1. Read Adam's diary. What do you think the word “nervous” means and why does 

Adam feel this?  

Sunday 5th May  

Yesterday, our family moved to our new house in Alexandria. It took 

three hours to drive from our old house in Cairo.   

Monday 9th May  

This morning, Mum and I went shopping to buy a new school 

uniform for me. I hope   students are friendly in my new school!  

Tuesday 10th May  

Today, I went to my new school. I was quite nervous, but I sat next 

to a boy called Sami and he was friendly. We had lunch together 

in the school canteen.  

3. Read another page from Adam's diary. What is great?  

Monday 16th May  

What a fantastic weekend! I went to Sami's house on Saturday and 

we played football in the park. I don't usually like football, but all 

his brothers wanted to play. It was a lot of fun! On Sunday, Mum 

helped me with my homework. Then, Dad and I went to the sports 

centre. It is great, there is a really big swimming pool.  
 

WB page 71  

I had a fantastic weekend! It was my friend Dalia's birthday and 

her family took us to some exciting places. In the morning, we 

went to the funfair. I didn't go on the big wheel, but I enjoyed my 

time there. In the afternoon, we visited a museum. We saw some 

very old statues. I remembered all the things that our teacher 

taught us in history! In the evening, I ate at Dalia's house and I 

came home very late! 
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What type of music do you like? 

Listen to an interview with the musician Marvin Allstar. Which four 

types of music do they talk about?  

Interviewer: Marvin Allstar is a famous musician. He writes songs 

and plays in a  band. Hello, Marvin, what type of music do you like?  

Marvin: Hello. Well, I like jazz music best. I play the trumpet in a jazz 

band.  

Interviewer: The trumpet? When did you learn to play the trumpet? 

Marvin : Oh, when I was about 12. I learned the piano first when I was four, and I 

moved on to the trumpet at 12.1 like the sound of the trumpet.  

Interviewer : Amazing! Do you like pop music?  

Marvin : No, I don't, and I don't like rock music. But I quite like traditional music. 
 

Lesson 4         Reading  

Read about Robinson Crusoe. What did Crusoe want to find?  

Robinson Crusoe is an adventure story by Daniel Defoe. Robinson 

Crusoe was a sailor. One day his ship sank because there was a 

really terrible storm. Crusoe swam to a nearby island, but there were no other 

people there. Crusoe wrote a diary of what happened to him on the island.  

18th December  

I arrived on the island four days ago. Today, I walked along the beach again, but I 

saw nobody and I think I am alone. This afternoon I found a dead fish and ate it, but 

it was not nice. Although I am hungry, I don't want to eat another dead fish!  

19th December  

I found a coconut?' on the beach today. It was delicious. It rained last night and I 

was cold and wet, so today I went to look for a cave. I want a warm place to sleep. 

I walked through a jungle and there were some rocks, but no caves.  

20th December  

I found a cave!! 

Listen to three people talk about their weekend. Match the person to the photos.  

1) Woman: Hi, Lina. How was your weekend? 

Lina: Oh, it was terrible.  

Woman: Oh dear, what happened?  

Lina: I watched a football match at the stadium. It was terrible because my team 

lost 5-2. Then, I took a selfie but I dropped my mobile phone and it broke. 

Woman: Oh dear!  

2)Man: Hi, Hisham. How was your weekend?  

Hisham: It was great because I went to the bowling alley with my cousins. Then we 

went to a pizza restaurant. I had a pizza with olives and pepper. The pizza was really 

good, although it was expensive.  

3) Woman 2: Hi, Judy. How was your weekend? 

Judy: It was OK on Saturday, although I had lots of homework. But I 

went to the theatre in the evening.  
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Lesson 5 Reading                   SB page 10 

Sunday 13th August  

Today was a terrible day! My baby brother woke me up at 5 am! l 

was so tired then I went downstairs for breakfast, but we had no milk 

or bread. So Mum asked me to go to the shop, but it was closed because it was 

only 6.30 am! Then I tried to do my maths homework, but my laptop stopped 

working and I lost all my work. We planned to have a barbecue in the afternoon, 

but it was very windy. We could not have it! I hope tomorrow will be a better day!  
 

Reading  WB page 75 

Saturday 13th July  

Today was a fantastic day First, I got up at 5 am  and had breakfast. Then, I got in 

the car with my family and we drove to Siwa. Although it was a very long journey, I 

enjoyed reading my favourite book in the car. We arrived very late but it is a 

beautiful place. We planned to look around, but we stayed in the hotel because we 

were all very tired. I think tomorrow will be very interesting.  

 

Exercise on vocabulary 
Ahmed  asks Amr about his favourite type of music 

Ahmed : What ------------  of music do you like? 

Amr      : I like -------------- music. 

Ahmed : ------------- do you like pop music ? 

Amr     : ------------------- it is exciting . 

Ahmed  : Thanks -------------- answering my questions. 

2- Choose the correct     answer from  a , b , c  or d  
1-I saw a lot of fish at the ---------------------- 

a) museum                             b) temple                 c) aquarium                 d) sports centre 

2- Did you go to the -------------------- to watch the match? 

a) stadium                             b) temple                 c) aquarium                 d) sports centre 

3-Yesterdy I rode ------------------ a big wheel? 

a) in                                     b) on                            c) under                     d) at 

4- I saw an ------------------- about dolphins? 

a) exit                                 b) exhausted               c) exhort                     d) exhibition  

5- Let's ------------------ bowling . 

a) play                               b) go                           c) do                             d) make 

6- We enjoy watching the ----------------------- in the sky at night. 

a) stars                              b) sun                         c) son                           d) earth 

7- You can go to the Egyptian ---------------- to see many statues. 

a) Museum                             b) Stadium                 c) Aquarium                 d) Sports 

centre 

8- There are a lot of sports you can do at -------------------- 

a) museum                             b) temple                 c) aquarium                 d) sports 

centre. 

9-Children like to go to the ----------------- to ride on the wheel 
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a) museum                             b) temple                 c) funfair                 d) sports centre. 

10-Many people go to the ---------------- to see the planets . 

a) museum                             b) planetarium                 c) aquarium                 d) sports 

centre 

11-This ----------------- serves fish with rice. 

a) restaurant                       b) cinema                         c) station                      d) stadium 

12-Before going to school . I always have my --------------------- at 7.00 am 

a) lunch                            b) supper                         c) dinner                         d) breakfast 

13- Some students had lunch at the school -------------- 

a) toilet                            b) canteen                         c) flag                            d) library 

14-My grandfather died ------------------ 73. 

a) age                              b) aging                              c) aged                          d) the age 

15- Some boys are ------------------- of dogs. 

a) fright                           b) frightened                        c) frightening               d) fear 

16-Yesterday our family --------------------- to our new house in Alexandria. 

a) moved                       b) moving                             c) moves                      d) are 

moving 

17- It took three hours ---------------from our old house in Cairo. 

a) driving                        b) drive                              c) to driving                   d) to drive 

18-Students at school should  wear a nice ---------------- 

a) unicorn                        b) uniform                          c) form                         d) forum 

19- We should be ----------------- when we talk to tourists. 

a) friend                         b) friends                            c) friendly                      d) unfriendly 

20- I don't talk to my father when he was quite ---------------- 

a) nervous                     b) pleased                         c) happy                         d) glad 

 

  

 

 

 

( walked / played / visited / arrived )           :ًٌٍفؼً اٌؼبكٞ ِض     ( ed )  ٠زىْٛ اٌّبٟٙ اٌج١َٜ ثئٙبفخ      

      األفؼبي إٌّز١ٙخ ثـ ( y ) َِجٛلخ ثؾوف ٍبوٓ ٔؾٌٛٙب إٌٟ( ied ) ِضً 

 ( cry – cried / study – studied / rely – relied )    

      2- ٠ٚزىْٛ اٌّبٟٙ اٌج١َٜ ِٓ اٌزٖو٠ف اٌضبٟٔ ِٓ األفؼبي اٌْبمح:

See – saw // go – went / buy – bought / give – gave / break – broke / bring – brought 

/ get – got     s 

                  ٠ٚأرٟ ِغ اٌىٍّبد ا٢ر١خ        ٠لي اٌّبٟٙ اٌج١َٜ ػٍٟ فؼً ؽلس فٟ اٌّبٟٙ ٚأزٟٙ 

Yesterday ٌِأ Last   ٟٙاٌّب ago       ِٕن One day   َٛماد ٠ Once  ماد ِوح 

The other day In the past In 2019 In the old days ancient 

Yesterday , I went to Cairo .                                 She visited Luxor last month.                                     

      In 1992 , there was a horrible earthquake in Egypt.    

 When I was in Alexandria  , I swam in the sea every day . 

 The citadel took eight years to complete in 1184. 

 We did a test last week and Hanan  got all the answers correct. 

 A week ago , my father bought a new mobile. 

 Salah al-Din built the citadel.                   ٍِٟٙؾٛظخ ٘بِخ :  اٌْقٔ اٌّزٛفٟ وً أفؼبٌٗ رٖجؼ ِب      

Past simple tense 
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 رى٠ٛٓ اٌَؤاي فٟ اٌّبٟٙ اٌج١َٜ

 فٟ اٌَؤاي ٚإٌفٟ  َٔزقلَ اٌفؼً اٌَّبػل( did )   ٚٔوعغ اٌفؼً ٌٍّٖله

 إما وبٔذ اإلعبثخ ثـ (yes / No ) َٔزقلَ اٌفؼً اٌَّبػل فٟ ثلا٠خ اٌَؤاي  ٠ٚىْٛ ِؼٕبٖ ً٘ 

Did + subject  ًفبػ + verb  ًفؼ ? 

 Did Ali make a box yesterday ?                        Yes, he did.                 No, he didn't.  

Did you visit the citadel  last year ?                  No , I didn't visit it 

 أكٚاد االٍزفٙبَ                                                            

what  / Who / Whose /Which / When / Where / Why /How / How many / How much 

How old / How often / How deep / How high / How fast / How far / How wide / How 

long  

Wh  َاكاح اٍزفٙب + did + subject  ًفبػ + verb  ًفؼ ? 

   Where did you go yesterday ?                                I went to the museum . 

What did you see in the aquarium ?                           I saw a lot of beautiful fish. 

 الؽع أْ ( I was )  رزؾٛي إٌٟ  were you } فٟ اٌَؤاي  

 Where were you yesterday?                                       I was at home. 

 أألفؼبي اٌَّبػلح

am – is – are – was – were – do – does – did – have – has – had – will – shall – would – 

can - could – should – may – might – ought to - must 
 

Exercise on grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1- King Fuad -------------------- Qasr al-Nil Bridge in 1933. 

 a) opened                           b) open                       c) opening                      d) opens 

2-Salah al-Din al-Ayouby ----------------- the citadel to protect Cairo. 

a) build                               b) building                  c) built                             d) builds 

3- Where did you ----------------- your new T-shirt last week? 

a) bought                            b) buy                         c) buying                          d) buys 

4- Did you watch the film last night ? No , I ----------------------- 

a) don't                                 b) did                          c) didn't                           d) doesn't 

5- A year ago . my father ----------------- me with him to visit our farm. 

a) takes                                 b) took                        c) take                             d) will take 

6- Yesterday , Omar --------------------- to school by bus? 

a) go                                      b) goes                       c) going                           d) went 

7 – The ancient Egyptians ----------------- a lot of things  

a) do                       b) doing                      c) did                         d) will do                     

8-We had lunch at the restaurant and the food -------------------- delicious. 

a) is                                      b) are                              c) were                           d) was 

9- I didn't ---------------- any clothes last month . 

a) bought                          b) buy                         c) buying                        d) buys 

10-We went to the funfair three weeks --------------------- 

a) ago                            b) yesterday                 c) last                             d) now 

11- -------------- Ahmed is late , he catches the bus. 

a) Although                    b) Because                   c) However                   d) But 

12- --------------- Ahmed is early , he catches the bus . 

a) Although                    b) Because                   c) However                   d) But 
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13- Mohammed was absent yesterday ---------------- he was ill . 

a) although                    b) though                        c) because                   d) so 

14- He didn't eat much -------------------- he was very hungry . 

a) although                    b) though                        c) because                   d) so 

15- The piano is a musical ----------------------- 

a) tool                             b) machine                     c) instrument             d) party 

16- What type of music do you like? I like ---------------. 

a)Gas                            b) Jazz                            c) Juice                       d) Just 

17- I like listening to Halim because I like ----------------- music. 

a) classical                           b) Jazz                            c) Pop                       d) Rap 

18- Egypt always has great ----------------- who plays wonderful music. 

a) footballers                 b) teachers                         c) doctors                  d)musicians 

19-There was a great storm so the ship was about to ----------------- 

a) sink                             b) dive                              c) swim                       d) drown 

20- All my family went out and left me ---------------- at home. 

a) melon                             b) alone                            c) balloon                    d) loneliness  

22-Some people like to write their -------------------- 

a) dairy                             b) dirty                           c) diary                       d) dirt 

23-We decided ----------------- our uncle after school . 

a) visit                              b) visiting                      c) on visiting               d) to visit 

Correct the mistake in the following sentences : 

1- My father travels to Italy three weeks ago . 

2- Why do you go to the shops yesterday ? 

3- What did you bought from the supermarket ? 

4- Next week , we played football with our friends . 

5- Because she is clever , she fails . 

6- Although my brother was ill , he went to hospital. 

7- This story is quiet interesting . 

8- The museum is full of fish . 

9- I like going to the sporting centre . 

10-I go to the funfair to ride in the wheel. 

 

Test on unit 7 
1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:    
1. What is the text about?   

a. sports   b. Music  c. Art   d. History   

2. What type of music do the old like ?   

a. soft  b. slow   c. soft or slow   d. loud or soft    

3. What type of music do the young like ?  

a. Soft   b. Slow  c. Soft or slow   d. Loud or fast   

4. A: What is music ?  B: It's a way to calm and ……………… . 

a. play    b. work   c. taste   d. relax   
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2-complete the following dialogue : 

A tourist : Excuse me : What is this building ……………? 

A guide : It is called the citadel . 

A tourist : ……………………. built it ? 

A guide   : It was built ……………….. Salah al-Din al-Ayouby. 

A tourist : Why …………… he build it? 

A guide: He -------------- to protect Egypt. 

4-Read the  following, then answer. 

     One day, Sara went for a walk in the park. Suddenly she saw a huge cat which 

was smiling  and looking at her .Sara was frightened and ran away from the cat 

quickly , but the cat chased her.  Sara ran behind a tree which had  a bin next to it 

.She picked up the bin and hit the cat hard. But the cat didn’t stop chasing her. 

Suddenly Sara saw a tap with a hose on it .She sprayed the cat with water in its face , 

so the cat ran away .Sara was smiling happily , but she was in her bedroom. It was 

only a dream. 

Answer the following question. 

1-Did Sara really see the cat? Why? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-What was smiling and looking at Sara ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3- How did Sara hit the cat? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Choose the correct answer 

4-There was a (flower- hen- mouse – bin ) next to a tree. 

5- When Sara saw the huge cat, she was ( surmised- frightened – happy - pleased ). 

6- Ran away means ( slept – died – escaped – finished ) 

4- Choose the correct answer:- 

1- Nabil can’t play football  ...................... his leg is broken   

a) although                    b) though                        c) because                   d) so 

2- ...................heavy is the bag ? 

   a) How                        b) Where               c)When                     d)Who    

3-  The ancient Egyptians ......................... the lighthouse in Alexandria 

a) build                    b) building                        c) built                  d) building 

4- My grandfather lives ................. comfortably in our village than in Cairo. 

a) quiet                    b) quit                        c) quietly                   d) quite 

5- How often ......................... to the club last month?  

a) you go                    b) did you go                        c) do you go                   d) go 

6-  I like going to the --------------- to play games and ride on my favourite machine  

a) stadium                    b) canteen                        c) aquarium                   d) funfair 

7- Ayman  can hide in the --------------- of this mountain 
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   a) cave                             b) cafe                       c) room                    d)  hotel 

8-  The Egyptian National team plays in Cairo International  .........................  

a) Studio                    b) Stadium                        c) School                   d) Sports centre. 

9- Robinson Crusoe lived -------------------- on the island for many years. 

a) alone                           b) happy                    c) sad                    d) glad 

10- I prefer writing what happens every day in my ----------------------- 

a) dairy                           b) dirty                    c) diary                    d) dare 

5 - Read and correct the underlined words:- 

1- I went to see our doctors last week although I was very ill . 

2- What do the ancient Egyptians invent ? 

3- .Can you climb a peanut palm tree ? 

4- If you want to see the planets and the stars  , you can go to the aquarium . 

5- I don't like this meals , it sounds trouble . 

6 - Write a pasragraph of about 80 words:  

( A wonderful weekend ). 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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77- H"w djd !o,* feul wh eh y,r sterrtinJ a- new

s chool I

9-I weot t" the
fu- f rr-ot watcl'

("." "...".^,

(^^^^nnnn^')

(^^n^ nn^-)

{' lVWs i c't-

Mursic is v{S'trftporta-nt in oLy L;+e^It h"[ps
LLS to crtLrr. *rrf, fdaX. Li sternlng t. ntur-sic is nJ f-av
ourtk, h'obbJ. 'Thefz aye- rncLn1 JiFf" r-er-,-t ty ?"i "f I

'rnrlsr c.lTtefe a{z joa rnus!cr focK /"rttsic ond. ?rP
rn rS ic . O t.t P eo fLe l-il(e s, ft and- S low rtlts ic "Y, u.ns

?er?L" Like lrud and- fast rntsi ., F'rY me2T LiK. P"P

nL{-slc .I [rke. flog\ng the tltunpet.I nnJry P{ry\n3 ttin fl.,e

eVerrui nS. T Pt-a*ise enor.tlh.I ?l*j fenl {y *.lt.I war.*-to

Lenrot, Ptqy the vi"Linrtoo ^ 
Aily fuv a*Yte mvtsici* ls

ffiaYitrr Allsla-r. &ty Parents [il(e tr^d-eti onot rnurS icrLut
my Sistey- Li kes the oNet'a*We St"4g rnr"rsic zverg lVlonlll

Wrlte. ct fafct*qfcrph. "f EIGHTY (8C) Worcts ora r-



Rel.r'ltLte f-Ll"wi , tl".ert anS Wzt' t* qr,testi 
"r.s 

:-

M uS ic is P*ft *f o&Y Life . W e Listen t" m-u-sic

evrrry LqJ- Mur-Sic fs Li k* atfua.fnnof, in hnPPS nruL

di$Fic.dt #rrnes " Fo r lexa-rnple2 w hsr- Aou- Listen to nn-utSic'

go.- frrseL,.bn otort ?robLu^s anJ- sor-r'aws . rt ["s
avLyg irnportart t^o[e in hum &v\ l-if* ^ A peYson wh" Listn ,s

*-, rnLsi. withj"y i,. hls Uf. kr*wS th. \rnT"rtance of

nr-ucsic in the. feaL Uf" t o":nd is Stress -#ree in- eVefy PTo-

bLz,n,
-Thefe MeVal4o*S Ufes of ragslc ir" the WoFtd- ,{rl-

i nsta- rrczyclassi c..1, P "P, fa cK tttad*j"nolrj Lzz e o p el'a* cu

othe Ys.Alt ,f these ty Pes *f, rn*slc afe knrwn- !y kow

th. inst fi*rnents workt"g ether;Thy sqy tJ"a rruu-sic is

a, trni Ve':sol Lnryur.:1% rneu.rinJ thrt 3r& d"tt h€@.ssafi Ly

neeA to rnde.fstcLnrl th" vvorls in a song tb 4"3 tlre
m usi c " In thjs 'N *5, rnu.si c connedS f eofLe a:ll ,v{ tAe

w o rLd witl.' its urui vefsal Lar' g wrye,
(Al A nsw er tLue f"LLq

mu rt'i dert "f the p asscg e I

rnrrSic bu- ulhrc. fd*r,J i" hapry o-r,d diffi crltt'tmnsi

->

3-

1- Whot's

+
2-Hpw Can

W h a#s the, \mpol'ts,-r\ca of tnwsi. ?

@



(B) Cl''roSe t\r" coffect a-rrswer ff"m &sbt c of dy
+Jflefz uy2...", fu pes of rnusic mentionerL i nt tJ.o Passage,
e f i v.e-..-".*.-*,*o.*,*.*,"h)*" siX ,-clSc.x,f,h**.,'*

.5 = Jf,e,*t+d&K,Jin.d,f.Ja" .n ,,t,,**t I Y lpf.ers.ta
Qh-*p,gy".tl"re*"s .tli{"e,,#riendQ",L,i,f.e. ! :.".,..::1

6 * Al I . tgpes-,*,$.m,npsic,,. a.Ls. Knp,w o,bg, hrw

a)i n s,-tF**m"e,l*s*b)*S'!.ryg-exs* - : .""*$ -d+ n&.rs

Lis ten-tA ChooS e. the C.lY fecL ar:s w eY {rrrru a;b t c ot-d:

t-
CL)

Z - *8-*5=q*nt-it,*$****,o*a* **a--*-*,4yl",#*fS,.*I"d*.**,.,.,&*k*(@@d*r

4 tet,- ..;::E:;i:, b*wentg" e)-tm*e^ntgr*tum d)twell,e
.5"**- -qy,*.Se-!$t,**rr*s**u*,r.n.,i-!..a,q,s-*,*,I..f,t*flr.g*"f,lft*[,,Ls,.o4.,=!.tl|.h,^

a-) stai rs ,,,.hJ,,s . .,. ..,,,,*,,,,.,c),,,tj.,Pr. s d,) studies

.--+) rpr+s-g-r*m-**",tJ*ho-n--kg*****:j:s$*,..,*,,*,q[**fJ*&Jefid.r"* .,.**'Ale{4J".afrum"

C hr o Se the CoY fec* answer fr" rn. (Lt b, c o f d ,-

2.="Pl-e.*s**r-*.*s,*,r",r..s,Hh*a-o#.-the--neXilhnedutg!*.***

,q,.f.Rxng"t1*b**n .,h'*ymt"?*i,nd-"*,...,,..,....., htind." .."."-""

g.=,lJis-,hg#ti*s,*f*LL,ofi,g,o,e.d,*',q.,*+*.***-**,.ahau,t

d) rnenf,
LiSe, . -. .

€,
I



e)"-thaqg,kts D Stenes q e,3es U LnoKs

4*1Trz oPPos[e" o{ ttfl"dt"is.., \, :h!"lf{f,n *qrr\1f.!r:lr"**";:4-:&-"- r,: '-.<.- ,- i -:sEiqr.ir:. ir'rs;'i*#si#

l*o-Lt- **. ****JJ*h#:rga) b)-.tl**K c)

5 - MJ ! f*nd-f"tLef WaS & n ". \,. .. Wlto Wot'Ks oru a-Ship.

a;-dart-K b) enS*r neef c) | Cf:esso r d) Sai,to,r:

6- I i.. i^ rh3 best f ri unJ two hod"s ryo "

g) "h al-"**s@-,*..*h Plq4e.f, ---".d-m-e* d) werut

7- f wallred a.\{^a..th" L.n L t' Lrok f"rshells.
Q ,t ,- J- y.-r b olong ..,d).*h,6,uv**,. **.*",fl,a.* "long

8 -Tft owl'new ho crse , f ,..-^. , \ ^ &foor'r\ Witl". fn3 bfothe[

'4-Ai--vi.d9*-*:-,"=-.'*.*-,b}.sP-g-rrf, d-Sha1z -.-.d)wdK
g- W hot d-id 3"un i. e i i!,., frr L,*n"h yesteff,% ?

q bdry c),e*ts &) eot

1"0- A, \ ^ \. " ^ is & L L" in #ru nto r,trrta-ln .

e D riv* 4 caye. d) ,- .

-L1*=,L**!**,;"*,**ei*r**qy*rar.rglg--.Gn"d..co.usins..in., G)ro.thrj#-x"eekrryo,

.,4--L.a.s.L*$r,isrt:*.**".**.ai{4*d* .!. -.*-."b)-[ast vis]rfu.t*- --*

72=. O.Le.nctaSSl-o.o,*-"h*s " nnan,y" ,t.hi*g s'', 
", *,S.s wlrit* L o xl-A.

.Q Conhaid ry b) ,in-cludjng. 
-, 

c) openlry il clcs i nqQ Conhaifti qg c) opetrlU il clcsing
L3* r rqqr,^'r*, WaS *veYJ Lory )owYnn!,T e{ "Jnd ,t.

D As d Beccu,s<- d) Bu,t4 Alth"qgl'



Lrfotl.* f-Ll"wi n Ci*1"

S*yntYc,* is aSKi ng Rashnobru* h"f weekend^

SarlJ fai Hi, RaSho.How was g16 WeeKenf,T

RaSha- I HeLLor SOlirf&,(1) i r.qral e r ^ \ aa & a r n'r..r i n\ e' i * n \ n'\q(\6{1'! e

Sami Yo-i How (2) cq\,- i4{^rr{^\\e^0in aq&i s?enl'}- 7

Ras lrn: It Was rn' fri en| Ran Ats birthfu o,.l lter

{rrrniLJ +""K uS to S orlnr- eXc'ltin, pL{es.

Sar"i ra-: Which ?Lqo-s &id !on !o to I
RoSha- : Wg (3)^*\A\hh.F..A&^ A^&&*6A^Ano,^&^^.^* lFt thg maf ru19"

Sar'.i rL: W h"t t lJo* d," th ere?

RaSlrn : (4)Lsh eq ?fth.qa.eF.,eft.q e.&s-r\4{.r,Fn&,rr(qir\eqqatq aq\s.\$r\a\6a-\^.-O

Saf,.i fU: $)qha e,F e rl ah, i i fr.e,e.€.F.qL". **,.,".^.$ o theru ?

R asho : We went to the muser,trn *nd.Sa-w Somz Sta.trres.

C"rn LrLe tlr" f"Ltowin LioJ.o Le j-

R"g,ia- is teltinj Rrdinn nbort heiterf,bLe Weeket.
Rrd-i rua-i Hi o Rrljn^H.,w waS lot*Y Wee,kenl]
R"Xi* : (il ft.$r\fr *^ ^..\r &.i..,i e Bh & r r FF i eF*. e & e a\eB,i e.p F *.r a \ s r & s a *. a sa.*r

R"df n&'. (Z) q Re r\ * r ( & q. & &66 s F 4 \ s q e h e &.\ ts.* dte)6 'iq4,\4,\^ ^^-rr 
\{,-'1 ooo P

Rolia- : M-y Li ttfe brather was verJ sick.

R"f,r n*l (E).r i. tu q s rR * e n \q.q,& e& * + qs1*qr plst&,a\aF,F*.&66& *a(ea$ *.on.*.."P

Bogi a : l-le. is getLing weLL raow .

Rodi^a- i Did 3ow Sez o-d.octrf ?

6



ft"fia-
R"d-i na

R"gia
tid.the Jod,"r ad-vise hi rn!

ts)

Read th" "L 
L"wi n ther. a-ns wer th" tresti onS

RobinSon Cf*soe ?s &n of,Vert^fe StoYy 4 Dan\el'

Defoe" Rotirrsor. CfwSor- WeS bofrrinY"rKin L632' Cne

4, Cr*Soe- Sa,w one oF his Snunls otL a- ship to Grineo*.

R" bl rrson Cr*soe d,J the S urne- a'nd,- b oarded- the- s 1",.i P,

At t]nn- Sen,, s1n- wav<.s were so h:ry\, thrt the Shi P s6LnK-

Cr*soe. fr*oJ. hi^s.t{' a-Lone orL &rLisLan/ ^ He lived there

f*r rno:rrJ leuyS" He [r VeJ- a'lur.ne foY twentS-six yeo.Ys

unti L he f"*nJ- Soyne- pe-ryl,e. Crwsoe- rna-Ae o,boot.CFusoe

Sper*thirU-five J esys on the i s LanJ. . one- f,^J t Lft E"sUsl.

sl.rl p uyftve_J. He went bacK to Eryl^n/ wit[ L rn,,r' c,.-

L l-eJ Frid'a3 .

(A) Answ er the f,llowi n s ?"rq$trertS :-
1..==, ' J f

G W h ^t's tl',e PassLSe ab",rt !
-:i,*

2-Whrt kinol "f Stot'y Is R"E,nson CrusoeT
":-

3- Who went ba.cK t, EryLonL witl" Cfusoe?

+
( B ) Ch""se the c"l'fect ounsw ey f rryru o-: L: c or d" :-



- te*J'ing**#'r"o'nn-xnj::'-kLw*u*JR*

*,*,****'***S*AFeM"g1*6Me-*@s*ws*$,;fl **.mk*****.

!-!=.

6t Yo,, t- 1", q# tAtoason)22

IAy weeKe,',d- waS f*ntastic , J went to A L, ^et s

' tirrne-togetheY. We pLryeA f""ttoll ir.the P"vK

^ It w.as- a Lot of frr,.. We hra Lt."".k togetLer

It wa-s AelicloaS. lrutAe a-ftern aar\2

| . -.r

ti

wu_

6a Chpose tA -,c, rr-.e{.t, cL^s wer f r, b Ls b, c ottd,-

[nq--L#sf Jarr,M*@





Wfite L ufu fa- ETGHTf (Bo) wo rls on

u. An a.Lver*;rm- StoYu'l*

f Li ke feuU)ry Stn r't us ver3 ^r.cL. Yeste nLa,y t I
l'e.",-rl arrL tlrrent vrfe Sto[ caJle,l- " Ro t]nserrt Cr.;.J,o"i',

It's o-n ad-v rant*Ye Sbr_y by Darriel Def"e- Rot'rrsorr

Cru.soe- wa-s a s i/-"n Hls sil P S*rJ( A.e*.s e lhcYe Was

a- bxd StoY'rrv. Cfwso€ Swcyywto a* he*fb3 island, bd
tlzrz wzYz no otLter peopLothere. He w6.tkert oLrytin*
Lzr-."h., trct hn s'&w nobrLS or.rl [" tl-.cr4Jkt t/'* Irn

Wrrs alrltp-^ He- f"u.rf, a f isk 
"-"d- 

dt€-it, ft Wa-s

Aerud-,.' l-{a Loo Kzd. fofu &r,ve to sleop !n, He for.n {-

a- Cocontt orL tho b.och". It wa-s JeL,ciou(S ^He wFote

odr o,Q .f whnt hu1fun".L to lil^"

Read. Sl. c" rfect,lh" wndcrli neJ worfu
7-Vtle WeyLt. t" th" mwseur,- *nL Sees Som?

"Ld- 
stotu-es ,

LO

6^".r'r.,..)

2- It wa-s FriL"! b ec^^su f d.rd"i t go to schrrt.(
3- DiJ- Jot a-tl r"rdq {"r th*- zxc.:rn? ("*-.^ao.t '-. \r

)

)

4- H, ilLit pa-ss th" eXc.,'. so Lte d;Lit stt,J5

lrwd-.
,5- lru L.tear, I spe"t tnq l'"Li Jry \rr Paris.

-J 
' "-J J

(

(

)

^,



La,t,

@ Lry -'.r1,*S'rr+ \#A

2T
&

Lut (;a\;JI t'F).5,
5o (<--,c.tl LrJ6 )pJJ!

L em^^su r--.tJ / b1

? f bou3ht a Pfesent f oY

l.'{ n "thet yesteff,Y.

( rL,r* ^+ )

-.,}",. lJ. g*ls .shp,!:..* r. ^.^ ^ 
o n,o,, o, h e

P1 ry.s., ., L *s l(e,tt* I I,...wet L

4*!M-**-uf-*-h,t*S*th**r,milssum

S*"s.tgd#.g;,****o*l-L.*Ial*s,,cJpseJ

b"Ag ht r"y rn"theY

PYzSent g este Yf,Y .

^L.Fl;_rn^U .1,.-r\,$f^5<-
altl,rryt ''t!g eo/L fJu
- ur ) L::Jt b"r*f.tJ S>H-;_ <-

-iG{kh&;*J,r\W

--d\+l
CVt-*63,-^ (alth ,ryh

@ Like ^ \ i... best
rJ' ns\. 

^. ^.\af-

*,, Adl,*,r* u r* Ti=,nnusic-
Sl*s--b-sst., (t*^,t*r*"'-.c,.a*.i..*-4"**-r-"-" 

;

! elr
+ H"W tJP" uf rnusi c Ao !ot*

LiKe? (.o. Frr *, $i c F ioo."*)

@ wLro ,,.o..w',tt"?Owith w ho^!

t aa^^^"C rr
A t i!rt,r6 rInAq6 i6*:.6-.a(",ia!' \\'' : ^,'''

B : f went sholpiry w ith ny

d"A-

",-,i^.r
a,-J\ - + /-'

@ olorue

L" r.e!

@ Wh"t ki nd,Q Wh,t ty pe ?

7t



of
w!_,

\L;>=*s
t'.t-h4

Jrt* /J"t
Jr\-I / " 2^^,_

w4

tJ." BTPtian Mrrec,r" such as

coi ns ar-.rl Sta-ttres .

@frigLte"r.e"l of .-" L6ts
( u+iry/rl) \i.i +-

; SLe ls f riglrte-,"nJ "f
iie,,,i^,{,(f*, L) tlr" e-Xknw,

+ H e i s ffig lfeneJ- ^,,...'^ tl.e
d.arK r

a) i^ b){-r O et dJ

@ s?ort (n)

S?ot-ts (n, o4l
({L;rln l\*elr- ) wy, / cVg,
* A,tJ frcvou- rlte-\ -^ 1 ._ is
f" "-tt ^[t.

+Ah,aeJ',s "t tlre ri \ ^ a \\ \.^n.*

CettTe,

@ h^,.
-r -.t.,ij;r-" tt a ,Jr,i.tt

e hnva @ owm-

, ht w @er.t
. h cLVe e dfi",K

" [rrr-v. e st"n3

+f hccVe- a,-rri@ cun@owru

+ SL* |,-r.s Lunch rt z.e er*.
I hqvz EryLlsh on Moncla3.

.e st.d-J 
v

-)

H is v$,iSe. dr"ed..n*d-

Lj V€-d ^.Aaa,rr,\a,+^ a.r.+"tr, r ..,,....,,,.

f f-e€,[*.-a .ra'rda*,]-.1ai,',**.n-qna,^*]"

Jl+O ferwerruLe-r

@ ta-,Ke + {ie+ tor }nf'*,",,,

Gj4
+ It. , r. n. th ree- L*fs t" do

nry Sci er:tCe_ ff?Jed,q d;d
c) too-K

L) gou*
l)"rnode

f.o

@exlube (v.,n)

1'.:,.i,Ii,:ir-.i.ri.!:tr!,j-rii!t:11J.1:h!.!1i:ini.::llrttrp.l-ir,,r{i1r.:i:.},s*pr4p*.fr"

ruIk,r\.6aa)*etx fr,.-

€x k hitiora (n) 
.:

(Jjnll/4,-cll le;;j;l))Gerp"/ Gry *
+ I sc^^{ *an eXlLiti*io.r.o--#

e f .s-anma.Lat"o$, e.Xlu Lits in



@ Sr+ e +',,g,q"..,

z\;-r)1rv2h'tt 'eU \z* <-
.(ing)*a-,att

+ f wert bowliry gesfu-t-drg.

+ He $oe-S S Lt" ?P^i nS €"V€ry
,l

Frr dq3.

. fajt- (n) ,@t:i Jrt l'I;*+r*
furr.fr,i f (ni) glS^{:e":re

-rTt\V o.r;,\

-| J-Ae-*erukis " r"natch -wd.s

*..*,",gxdtJ,.Q$*l*.,,,**,,,i"..i.,i,.i,5.::+r,r.i,::11i!-r.-!,--:-,-i..:.e*y

((#ta))

, (bb)

' Mg br,
WELL.

, terfrbt" 6 vzry b"tr*t#
n tefttfic 6 wo neY{t &Ut 4s
-2, f hoe a*teYr'rLLo wepkend--

-+ He- I'L a tzr nsic eff oYt,

. { Yy + t-o 22>*Ll ".. "tr..K J:V

. try+O +in5iia..
(<;Jrt=;-t*=5 u26 i y4-

o te;rrrr'+ t, t::-d.|,/@ .^^. €.

Wrr*:1a*,rrta:!\ .

&*+ tplrytt J*i]t >iP

#ter PL%t thz Piat*

. LIk z1l,"ve-V p-,\,.ra.A.^ kf
Lg+ini ^"

+ H<- Li kes vistt th" p*ri,
(^*^* 

^^"\ &'-^'t)

; Sh* ,r j:ri:g f Lowers" o terrctf r"\
otj + to> ;,^ot 1

(;;; /.76

k=Ionlthe) .-.. ",-(l'/a.LJ the)

,*t!,?!ea\i*X zL}!;eL'TL

** *I"Jru.dched a S"tbal-L "

+ fle Ar*L'tc,

.r He |,exrned- t" reLA, Frencir.

+ ful urn ta,qght rne- to croK,

Lw plx*,\#*t Jrlr-t bq
(t"+i ,,f) JF

+ M uurn t4ryl,t tne how t,
CosK,

L,l" e'lj,)

@



Lyfamrnal
:

l=+t esrtll t,'i
,--ridltu!=-JI errLl\ t q <-

,.Ju,-!lj LC.lt

E, f*= ,Jj"J luKA bzz) =-
-'J-dt tsvtrt W

G*IAb t

-, Wh&t dirt _yu* !. * ^, " dtt th"
*X,r^a-t',wr tast Wee,k .

:"5!.FrHr-*}]
-'\?\ l?.*jJ\

%

* Lnst (weeK /'wro^th,/ yenrl
Fn iqg ."", wtU ,\  ^

? ( au h"wy/ ct w zzk /z l*lt/
fi V" rnr".tls ....)+ *!o 

^nnn t p

+ ir 2olo/ i,-t).,u pct-st/

! estefilry 1 f=1" s rno yrunj ..^..

+ M_g q.*herwe^t t wo?-k
erL h,wy Lrut. ( )

-CUu-4"F,.u tsJt ti^f*=^t .
.rpUt G:>€*e H*r!3"iG

" trpttl G q-8 r-*, O
', ?;,us\c* 6b.T)t: *r; @
Ii . (qru\ )tkU,Ats;4;.trl@

tld^^ \ (;-*,e-") Le"L-..tttG
" (d.i6[) d" ( w a-s / were)

> W heL^",:^ a. -._!or,r- Last
n\St t f

+ ALi neVeK,..n^^^,.^^ LrXo!'
w he,. he. wrr-s Li ttl""

' :* a:rt t

-srr Jrj-Jl i LAU U*t I ,t+t
,l" JLo,, Jr*-Cl, i nerf

Grrr&rlri Jj-r\Jfr1 I
tg

(wh,) + irt never u 
:

C/)* L\ ) dilt U,r#Al f^f,-^)l .
*, i:u!tl"y\4 U

tk s1ru J&^ * \.&ll dJl
).rr,..^J*!s(d,d,l ( Ji Arttll
+ Ha lidr/t]i i\\ .. ,tenrus

geste fcLa5,

+ Who"^*{^^^ 
^^ ^ fl,. \ rantJs ?

+ W€,AA^-^A^^ ^ol,tY WZe,Ke-rtd*

:'r \ir:l-*i Yu *fdi *,+$, !*'ii]r+li&lV!, ir!l,i* n !nr*...r,ri.*{il:*.\tr;iil:..i:ll:



-,-).-.r.r-r..r*..'-r-.o,MIJt&*I,Mrhfigd

cut o ut r-le. sterdqy's LXa-vn!

' *..--/ -,i'. '<*.-

o u!\ Jt^!J €,\ o

--= ^ 
 ^^ r! -r., 1-., l^^*$ A LL eLI reeds

$oY the- eotT,tP€titi on ?

4 Wes*bJDid,., .Dn .'"A)Nek-

-: ?.-.A\1J\ o

.=S-rr.L-**-

'a.ri:r*'.'i58,*ffi.rn#..,'Hii.:iss:rt'r,,yri.€r4sila,.*:r*6jfi**(GrlE['O,J*j}1}-*

r..Su^b-+dd*d*** -.

-r>r::-r::.:.'i!:ri{+< t:;r'a.--:-!.}t=*'-*tv+3J€!tfii.&r&.r**dd*c,*t*J#r*-*
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: the following dialoguecomplete -2  
  

1-Mona: Do you like classical music, Dina?  WB 
Dina: (1)……………………………………… 
Mona: ( 2).................................................................? 
Dina: I last went to a concert last year. It was fantastic. 
Mona: Have you got a ticket for the concert on Saturday? 
Dina: (3)…………………………………… 
Mona: (4)…………………………….? 
Dina: Yes, you can. Are you happy about that? 
Mona: yes, I'm.! It's fantastic. 
Dina : ok. ……………………………….. 
 
2-Adam : What are you reading ? 
Esam : (1) ………………. 
Adam : What kind of story is it ? 
Esam : (2)…………………………. 
Adam : Oh! I know you like adventure stories. (3)…………………..………… ? 
Esam : "Robinson Crusoe". 
Adam : Who is Robinson Crusoe ? 
Esam : (4)………….…………. .His ship sank and he swam to an island. 
Adam : (5)………………………… with him on the island? 
Esam : No, he was alone on the island. 

 
3.Salwa : Hi, Doaa. How was your weekend?  
Doaa : (1).........................................!  
Salwa : (2)…………………….……………..?  
Doaa : I went to the funfair with my cousin. We had a great time..  
Salwa : (3).......................... ………………?  
Doaa : At about 8 am.  
Salwa : Fantastic! Was the weather OK? 
Doaa : Yes, (4)………………………..  
Salwa : So, what was the best thing about the trip?  
Doaa : (5)............................................ 

 
4.Hala is asking Nora about her holiday. 
Hala : Where did you go on holiday last year? 
Nora : (1)............................................................................................. . 
Hala : (2).............................................................................................? 
Nora : I stayed in my uncle’s flat. 
Hala : How did you travel to Alexandria? 
Nora : (3)............................................................................................. . 
Hala : (4).............................................................................................? 
Nora : Yes, I swam in the sea. 
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Hala : What did you eat there? 
Nora : (5)............................................................................................. . 

 
5.Ahmed: Where did you spend your last weekend? 
Said    : (1)....................................... 
Ahmed :  Funfair! (2)…………………………? 
Said    :I went with my cousins. 
Ahmed : What did you do there? 
Said     : (3).......................................................... 
Ahmed : (4)................... …………………..? 
Said     : Yes, I had a nice time. 
Ahmed : (5)……………………………………………. the next weekend? 
Said      : We're going to visit the Grand Egyptian Museum 
 
 

6.Hoda and Hana are talking about their plans for today. 
Hoda : Hello, Hana. Where are you going ? 
Hana : Hi, Hoda. (1)............................................. 
Hoda : (2).................................................? 
Hana : To read a story. What about you ? 
Hoda : I'm going to the (3)......................................... 
Hana : (4).......................................................? 
Hoda : To play a football match. 
Hana : Are you in the school football team ? 
Hoda : (5)............................................................... 
Hana : I wish you good luck 

 
 

3-Read the following, then answer the questions: 

.Last weekend, I watched a TV programme about Robinson Crusoe٢. 
Island. The author of Robinson Crusoe, Daniel Defoe, wrote about this 

 four yearsspentlled Alexander Selkirk island because a real sailor ca 
alone there. Defoe wrote Robinson Crusoe after hearing about this man. 
However, Crusoe's adventures Were different to Mr Selkirk's. Crusoe spent  
a lot longer on the island (28 years) and the weather was a lot  hotter  than on 
the real island. Today, about 800 people live on Robinson Crusoe's Island. 
Life is easier now, although people still have to look after themselves. the 
nearest island, Chile , is  24 hours away  by boat. soon they are going to build 

 are things that Crusoe did Those. and a hospital on the island a new school
not have!  

:Answer the following questions. a 
1-Who was Alexander Selkirk?.................................................................. 
2. How do we know that life on Robinson Crusoe Island is hard today ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
3. What the underlined words "Those" refer to ?.......................................... 

:c or d, b, Choose the correct answer from a. b 
4. The nearest land, Chile is 24......away by boat. 
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a. days           b. weeks               c- months             d.hours 
5. They are going to.........a school and a hospital on the island. 
a. hit down     b. breakup             c. damage            d. build 
6. The underlined words "spent" means.......... 
a. stayed         b. went                    c travelled          d. came back  
 
 
2-Dear Marwa,  
I didn't hear from you for a long time . I hope you are well . I had a terrible day 
at school yesterday. My friends and I were playing volleyball in the playground 
when I suddenly fell. At first I didn't feel much pain, but later on my leg started 
hurting badly. I couldn't walk, so my friends helped me around. He took me to 
a hospital and stayed with me until my mom and dad arrived. The doctor said it 
was broken and I needed to rest for a month. We came home last night and I 
feel better now. This accident also made me know how valuable my friends 
are. I don't know what I would do without them. So I want to say I feel very 
happy to have such good friends like you.  
                      Yours,  

                      Doaa 
A) Answer the following questions: 

1. Why does Doaa feel happy?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. When did that accident happen?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. What do you think Doaa wants us to know in her e-mail?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

B) Choose the correct answer: 

4. She won't be able to go school for a …………….. .  
a. week  b. year  c. month   d. day  
5. The underlined pronoun " it " refer to ………………… .  
a. her leg  b. her mom   c. her dad    d. her friends    
6. The accident happen at …………………..  .   
a. home   b. hospital   c. school   d. street    

 

 

3-One day, Sara went for a walk in the park. Suddenly she saw a huge cat 
which was smiling  and looking at her. Sara was frightened and ran away 
from the cat quickly , but the cat chased her.  Sara ran behind a tree which 
had  a bin next to it .She picked up the bin and hit the cat hard. But the cat 
didn’t stop chasing her. Suddenly Sara saw a tap with a hose on it .She 
sprayed the cat with water in its face , so the cat ran away .Sara was 
smiling happily , but she was in her bedroom. It was only a dream. 

 
A- Answer the following question. 
1- Did Sara really see the cat? Why?.................................... 
2-What was smiling and looking at Sara ?............................................ 
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3- How did Sara hit the cat?........................................ 
B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 
4-There was a ………………next to a tree. 
a) flower   b) hen    c) mouse   d) bin 
5- When Sara saw the huge cat, she was ………………….. 
a) surmised  b) frightened   c) happy   d) pleased 
6- Ran away means ……………….. 
a) slept   b) died    c) escaped   d) finished 
 
 
 

4-Reading is a very helpful habit. It gives us new ideas and improves our 
language. When you read, you need to be in a quiet place. It is better to wear 
your reading glasses if it is necessary. You should read different topics. To 
remember what you read, it is a good idea to have a pen in your hand to 
underline or circle the important points. Try to discuss what you have read 
with your friends. People read for different goals. Some people read  

.  read for workOthers.  just to feel happy and spend a nice timeenjoymentfor 
Students read for their study or research. All of us read the news and the 
weather report. We also read messages, emails, and letters that we receive  

Answer the following questions) A   
1-How is reading a helpful habit ?  

.................................................................................................................................  
2-Why do you think you need to read in a quiet place?  

.................................................................................................................................  
3-How can you remember what you read?  
.................................................................................................................................  

c or d, b,Choose the correct answer from a) B:   
4-What do you think the word " Others " refer to ?  
a) goals           b) people                c) points d) glasses  
5-The underlined word " enjoyment " means…………………   
a) discussion    b) writing        c) sadness   d) pleasure  

……………… 6-The word improves means to make it  
a) bad             b) better            c) worse            d) sad 

 
 

4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 

1 Let's go on the big wheel at the …………..this weekend! WB 

a) funfair                b) aquarium               c) museum                      d) stadium 

2 I loved the fish, but I didn't see any whales at the................. WB 

a) planetarium     b) funfair                     c) stadium                           d) aquarium  

3 It was great at the............ My team won 2-0! WB 

a) planetarium     b) bowling alley         c) football stadium            d) aquarium  

4 We learnt a lot about the Earth and the moon at the............ WB 

a) planetarium     b) bowling alley         a) aquarium                          d) stadium                      

5 The balls are very heavy at the......................... WB 

a) swimming pool      b) bowling alley          c) stadium                        d) funfair  

SB. three hours o drive from our old house in Cairo.It …………) 6 
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a) talked       b) spent                         c) took            d) had  

7 I like………...., but it is difficult to open them! WB 

a) coconuts    b) beans              c) apples           d) carrots  

8-My grandfather was a.............and visited countries all over the world. WB 

a) seller            b) driver              c) farmer            d) sailor  

9- Do you like working with other people, or do you prefer to work.......? WB 

a) lonely              b) alone               c) along            d) alike  

10- I didn't like this story. I thought the writing was............. WB 

a) frightened     b) delicious               c) terrible            d) amazing  

 WB?in the water.......... Do you think this glass bottle will-11  

a- thank                 b- sink                   c- think                  d- dive 

12- Hany was so …………… about her exam that she couldn’t sleep.  

a- boring              b- scary                  c- nervous                   d- happy  

13-My friend plays the piano in a famous…………..   

a. pond                b. band                             c. bend                   d. bang 

14-Crusoe found a……….fish and ate it, but it wasn’t nice 

a. died                b. did                             c. death                   d. dead 

15-the ship sank because of a terrible………….. 

a. windy               b. storm                           c. island                   d. heat 

16-The ..............is a musical instrument. 

a.trumpet             b.tablet                   c.laptop                   d.mobile phone 

17- We always ………..for what to do at the weekend. 

a.travel                 b.make                   c.plan                              d.climb 

18-I had a nice pizza ………………olives and pepper. 

a.on                             b.of                         c.with                              d.for 

19- I watched a wonderful play for Adel Emam in the………………….. 

a. museum              b. cinema               c. theatre                        d. funfair 

20. Mum helped me ………….. my homework.  

a. in   b. for     c.with                         d. to 

21. My father sometimes………………me to school early. 

a) makes       b) drives   c) takes                                  d) gives  

22. Most children are................ of dogs. 

a) brave                 b) bad                           c) frightened                  d)good 

23) Manal moved................her new flat last week. 

a) for                       b) on                      c) to                            d) with  

24- last week, I saw a/an………….about dolphins 

a) museum             b) funfair                c) stadium                      d) exhibition  

25. There is a swimming …….... near our house.   

a. bull                     b. polly                            c. ball                     d. pool 

26- Crusoe wrote a………..of what happened to him on the island. 

a. book                     b. dairy                           c. diary                   d. song  

27-people first played …………music a long time ago. 

 a. traditional         b. modern                           c. new                  d. pop  

28. It rained last night and I was cold and ………. .   

a. wait                           b. wet                           c. dry                  d. hot  

29-My brother likes to……….bowling at the weekend. 

a. go                            b. ride                           c. take                 d. meet 

30- At school, children like to buy many things from the school…………  

a. canteen                  b. library                           c. lab                 d. class 

Crusoe swam to a ............. island but there were no people.31  
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a. nearly                       b. nearing                          c. nearby           d. nearest  

32- I had a…………….weekend. it was a lot of fun. 

a. terrible                     b. bad                                  c. boring           d. fantastic 

33-most young people read……….stories. they are exciting. 

a. adventure                  b. bad                            c. boring           d. terrible 

34- A…………….is a hole inside a mountain. 

a. road                       b. valley                                 c. cave           d. hill 

35-I couldn’t do my homework because my laptop………….working. 

a. started                       b. stopped                   c. lost                  d. went 

36-the homework was very difficult, so I …………..nervous.  

a. failed                       b. fell                                c. felt               d. filled 

37- It was ………………… outside and I couldn't see much. 

a. cold                       b. light                               c. hot                     d. dark 

38. Yesterday was a terrible day because I………….. my mobile. 

a) went                      b) lost                             c) missed                  d) finished    

   3 9 We ……………..our last weekend when we went to the funfair. 

a) saw                        b) bought                          c) enjoyed             d) looked 

  40. My father's friend bought a new house. He . to it two months ago. 

a)moved                       b) rode                             c) stayed                d) swam 

41. My father likes to listen to.....music. He likes old songs. 

a) traditional                b)pop                            c)jazz                        d)rock 

42. a………….. is someone who works on a boat or ship 

a) firefighter                      b) seller                            c) customer               d) sailor 

43. Robinson Crusoe is a story ……………………..Daniel Defoe.  

a) with                           b) by                                 c)for                              d)of 

44. I looked ……………. the shelves for the book I needed. 

a) with                            b)long                           c)a long                       d) along 

45 Our classroom has many things ………………..the whiteboard.  

a)containing              b) including                   c) opening                 d) closing 

46 The piano is a musical.................... 

a)equipment            b) machine                       c) instrument         d) whiteboard 

47. Nadia,………..five, is frightened of the dark. 

a)age                      b) old                             c) young                       d) aged 

48. I went for.......last weekend. 

a) swimming             b)swim                             c) a swimming      d) a swim 

49.I…………..a haircut last Friday. 

a)went                      b) did                           c) had                       d) met 

50.in my…………., the match was exciting. 

a)opinion                     b) think                           c) view                      d) sight 

51.my brother can't buy this tablet. It's too……………………. 

a)cheap                     b) wonderful                           c) nice                     d) expensive 

52.All the shops were ……………, so we couldn't buy any food. 

a)cheap                     b) open                      c) closed                     d) high 

53- Ammar Al-Sheraei was a famous .......................He played lovely music. 

a. dentist                 b. interviewer            c. musician                  d. singer 

54- A ……….. is a place where there are a lot of thick trees and grass. 

a. desert             b. jungle                       c.hill                      d.mountain 

55- When the car stopped, I walked …………… the jungle for 3 hours. 

a. through           b.over                       c.during                 d.forward 
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56-. Hassan forgot to bring any food for the picnic, but he can.........our food 

a. divide                 b. spend                 c.share                   d.walk 

57-My older brother has a/an………………….. for a new job. 

a. meeting            b. interview             c. class                  d. review 

58- I enjoy having vegetables on my pizza, especially…………. … and olives, 

a. peppers           b. papers                  c. oranges             d. bananas 

59-Tourists usually stay at comfortable………………when they visit Egypt. 

a. hospitals           b.hotels                  c.schools               d. theatres 

 

 
 
 
 
 

grammar  
1. How…………your weekend? SB 

a. did            b. does   c. was   d. do  

SB. to the aquarium a year ago.I last…………-2 

a-go                     b-went                       c-going                       d.goes 

3-When did we ……….our last maths lesson? SB 

  a. have                 b. had                  c. has                               d. are having 

4-A:…………………do you like fruit? B: I like fruit because it’s good for me. WB 

    a. Who                 b. What               c. Why                              d. Where 

5-The pizza was really good ……………. it was expensive. SB 

a although           b because                  c and                           d so 

6-It was terrible …………….. my team lost 5-2. SB 

a although             b because                  c and                           d so 

7-………….you at the museum last week?                    

a-Are                         b-were                   c-Did                                      d-do 

8- I last played tennis two years ………………..  

a- last                           b- for                         c- ago                 d- yesterday 

9- Last summer, my family ……………. a fantastic holiday in Morocco.  

a. have                      b. had                         c. has                   d. are having 

10- My family…………………… delicious food last week. 

a.ate                      b.eat                             c.eats                           d.eating 

11. When did Ali ……… that book?                                        

a. buy                  b. bought              c. buys                d. buying 

12. Mona……….. to school yesterday because she was ill.    

a. not come        b. doesn’t come        c. don’t come          d. didn’t come 

13- Hisham ………………at school yesterday. 

a-hasn't                 b-didn't                c-wasn't            d-isn't 

14-She didn’t ……………to the beach yesterday. 

a-go                     b-went                 c-gone                         d.goes 

15. Were you all ready for the exam? –Yes, ………… .  

a. we did                   b. I did                     c. I was                      d. we were 

16-……………your friends ready for the exam last week? 

a-was                       b-did                       c-were                       d-do  

17 There are not many cars in the streets today………………  it is a holiday.  

a. so                      b. because                c. and                              d. although 
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18 We went to the beach on Saturday  ……………  it was cold and cloudy. 

a. so                      b. because                c. and                              d. although 

19 Dina went to bed very early last night……………… she was very tired. 

a although                         b because                  c that                           d so 

20- When I was on holiday, I -------------------- tennis everyday.  

a- play                b-playing              c - played              d- plays  

21. Did you…………….. to Cairo last week ?  

a. travels              b. travel                    c. travelled                  d. travelling 

22- We -----------------an interesting film last night. 

a- watch                 b-watched              c –watched            d- watches  

23-There ………. many people at the station yesterday. 

a-was                       b-did                       c-were                       d-are 

24-when did you last ………………your cousins?  

a-saw                   b-see                       c-seen                   d-seeing 

25..........year, I spent my holiday in Paris. 

a) In                     b) Ago                  c) Last                    d)yesterday 

26. A: When........you play tennis? B: I play it on Fridays. 

a) are                    b) did                      c)do                     d)were 

27. A:.......often does he play tennis? B: He plays tennis twice a week. 

a) What               b) Which                c)When                 d) How 

28. A:.......you like jazz? B: No, I don't like jazz, but I like pop. 

a) Are                   b) Do                         c) Did                  d) Have 

29. A:.......your English teacher? B: Mr Walid is my English teacher. 

a) Who's              b)Who                     c)How                      d) How is 

30. A:.......you ride a bike? B: No, but I can fly a kite. 

a) Were              b)Are                         c) Have                    d)Can 

31.........do you come to school? B: I come to school by bus.  

a) When               b)Why                     c) How                  d)Who 

32. A:.......sits next to you? B: Nader sits next to me. 

a) Who              b) Who is                   c) Who does          d) Who has 

33 Ola loves playing tennis………………  she is not very good at it. 

a although                         b because                  c and                           d so 

34 Grandfather is ill,……………………..  I’ll call the doctor. 

a. so                      b. because                c. and                              d. although 

35-There ................ any cars on the beach. 

a. are                            b.were                    c. weren't                              d.wasn't 

36- My father ..............us to school as the school bus didn't come. 

a drives                 b drove                       c drive                                    d driving 

37..I went to Hurghada with my family a......... 

a) tomorrow                      b) next week           c) last week              d) week ago 

38.- Egypt’s football team...................... the Africa Cup of  Nations in 2010.  

a win                             b won                           c to win                   d winning 

39-The weather............................. fine this morning. It's hot now. 

a. was                             b. did                           c. is                            d.does 

40- I went  to London …………..2006. 

a. last                           b. ago             c. in            d. for 
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: Read and correct the underlined words-5  

1- I eat fish last week.    
2- who did you saw last Monday?    
3- she didn't rode a camel before. 
4-We write in English yesterday.  
5-My uncle buy his house last summer.  
6-he doesn't play tennis yesterday.   
7-Did you had a good weekend? 
8-How did your day yesterday ?  
8-Do they see the train yesterday? 
 10-Hala is ill last week. 
11. I  sleep in a tent last night 
12. She buys fruit and went home 
13-He stopped exercising a year before 
14-Naglaa took an English test next week 
15- Where did you went on holiday last summer 
16.There are many people at the station yesterday. 
17-He swam in the sea, but he didn't saw any dolphins. 
18-It is February last month. WB 
19-What time were you arrive last week? WB 
20-The ten o'clock bus left ten minutes past. WB. 

SB. don’tI , No: B?  you got a new jacket Have-21 
 

( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 
( ..……….……….  ) 

  
   onsword) 80(Write a paragraph of six -6  

"A story you liked" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

  

''How was your weekend" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  
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…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

"A terrible day" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

 “A visit to the museum" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 
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 Mr / Ahmed Sheta 01094068842 

Final Revision  

 

ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

                                                Final Revision Prep one  

Complete the following dialogue : 

1-<Asharf is telling Ayman about his visit to the future=  
 Ayman: What did you do last weekend ? 

 Ashraf :(1)……………………………………………   . 

 Ayman :The funfair !That’s fantastic. 
 Ashraf :(2)…………………………………….…………? 

 Ayman:I loved the big wheel most . 

 Ashraf: (3)…………………………………………………? 

 Ayman:The ticket costs 20 pounds . 

 Ashraf:(4) ……………………..! What food did you eat there ? 

 Ayman:…(5)I…………………………………….……… .. . 
 Ashraf :That’s my favourite food ! 
2-<Ahmed and Ali are talking about music=. 

Ahmed :Do you like music Ali ? 

Ali        :(1)………………………………..………… . 
Ahmed:(2)…………………………………….……. ? 

Ali        : I like pop music . 

Ahmed :(3……………………………………………..?  

Ali        :Yes, I can play musical instruments. 

Ahmed :What instrument do you like to play ? 

Ali        : (4)……………………………………………..…... . 
Ahmed :Who taught you how to play the piano ? 

Ali        :(5)………………………………………………….. …… . 

3-<Mona is asking Dina about her favourite hoppy= . 
Mona :What’s your favourite  hobby ? 

Dina   :(1)……………………………………………..…… . 
Mona :Do you like classical music ? 

Dina  :…(2)……………………………………………………  . 
Mona: ..(3)………………………………………………….… ? 

Dina : Yes, I play in the school band . 

Mona :…(4)……………………………………………….…. ? 

Dina   :No, I don’t practice it at home . 
Mona :When did you start  playing it ? 

Dina  :….(5)…………………………………………….……. . 
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ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

 

4-<Roqia is telling about her terrible weekend= . 

Rodina: Hi, Roqia . How was your weekend ? 

Roqia  :(1)……………………………………..…………… . 
Rodina:(2)…why…? 

Roqia  :My little brother was very sick . 

Rodina:(3)………………………………………………… ? 

Roqia  :He is getting well now. 

Rodina: Did you see a doctor ? 

Roqia  :(4) ……………………………………………… ….. . 
Rodina:What did the doctor advise him ? 

Roqia  : (5) ………………………………………………..… . 
5- 

Salwa : Hi Doaa . How was your weekend ? 

Doaa  :It(1)…………………………….. ! 
Salwa :What (2)…………………… do last weekend ? 

Doaa  :I went to the fun fair with my cousin .We had a great time . 

Salwa :(3)………………………….………. you go there ? 

Doaa  :At about 8 a.m . 

Salwa : fantastic! How was the weather ? 

Doaa  :It was (4)………………………………. . 
Salwa :So, What  was the best thing a bout the trip ? 

Doaa :Well, I (5)………………….. on the big wheel . 

6- 

Aya      :Hello , Asmaa .How are you ? 

Asmaa :Hi, Aya . I’m (1)……………..…………… . 

Aya     : How was your last weekend ? 

Asmaa : It was (2)…………………………….……. . 
Aya      :Really !Where (3)…………..…………………….. ? 

Asmaa :My father took us to a nice restaurant . 

Aya      :(4)………………………………….…….. the food ?  

Asmaa :It was (5)………………..delicious .What about you ? 

Aya     : I stayed home . 

Asmaa :Oh . How terrible ! 
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ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

 Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d  

1- A/AN ………Is the place where you can play or watch sports matches . SB 

a- canteen   b-stadium   c-museum   d-aquarium 

2-A/AN ……………. is a dining room in an office building or school . SB 

a-canteen   b-stadium   c- museum  d-aquarium 

3-We learn a lot about the Earth and the moon at the ……………… . WB 

a-bowling alley   b- aquarium  c-planetarium d-football stadium 

4-The bowling …………….. is a building where you can go bowling . WB 

a-ball   b-alley   c-bowler   d-bowl 

5-On Sunday , we went to the planetarium but it was ………….. .  SB 

a-closed   b-opened   c-moved   d-arrived 

6-I had a/an …………… two weeks ago . My hair was so long . SB 

a-statue   b-nervous   c-haircut   d-activity 

7-I loved the fish but I didn’t see any whales at the …………… . WB  

a-bowling alley   b-aquarium  c-planetarium d-football stadium 

8-Let’s go on the big wheel at the …………….. this weekend !WB 

a-aquarium   b-museum  c-planetarium  d-funfair 

9-Samar , ……………….. thirteen , is in prep one this year . 
a-age   b-aging   c-aged   d-ages 

10-I …… shopping yesterday morning .I bought a lot of groceries . 
 a-had    b- took   c-went   d-gave 

11-Don’t forget to write the date of our meeting in your ……………. . 
a-book   b-dairy   c-date   d-diary 

12-In the science museum , I saw a/an ………….. about dolphins . 
a-exhibition   b-decision   c-match   d-bowling  

13- All pupils wear ………… and black shoes . 
a-forms   b-farms   c-frames   d-uniforms 

14-No one lives in the Arctic ……………………. . 
a-Tower   b-town   c-Area   d-City 

15- There are very ………….. at the Egyptian Museum . 
a-centres   b-statues   c-pyramids  d-temples 
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ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

16-Toka was very …………… about her exams ,so she couldn’t sleep . 
a-happy   b-nervous   c-pleased   d-content 

17-I saw some fishermen and big boat at the ………………… . 
a-playground   b-peach   c-beach   d-funfair 

18-We like riding on the big ………………… at the funfair . 
a-wall   b-hall   c-hole   d-wheel 

19-I will go …………….. with my dad soon . 
a-shops   b-shopping  c-to shop   d-a shop 

20-The ………………. In the sky are bright . 
a- places   b-statues   c-pools   d-stars 

21-I was at school at 8 a.m  today .What time did you arrive …………? WB 

a-now   b-tomorrow  c-yesterday  d-ago 

22-Hany ……… Some new shoes last Saturday . WB 

a-buys   b-buy   c-is buying  d-bought 

23-…………. , our family moved to our new houses in Alexandria .SB 

a-Tomorrow   b-Next week  c-Yesterday  d-Now 

24-It’s January now  It was December …………… month .WB 

a-ago   b-next   c-last   d-in 

25-It’s ten past ten  .The ten o’clock bus left ten minutes …………. . WB 

a-ago   b-past   c-to    d-in 

26-On Sunday 8th   May , our family …….to our new house in Alexandria.SB 

a- moved   b-moving   c-are moved d-were moving 

27-We ……… lunch together in the school canteen this morning . SB 

a-is having   b-having   c-had   d-has 

28-It’s Wednesday today ,so it was Tuesday …………………. . WB 

a-this morning   b-last morning  c-yesterday  d-tomorrow 

29-How did you ……………. when you started a new school ? SB 

a-feels   b-felt   c-feel   d-feeling 

30 -My uncle ……………. his car in 2002 . 
a- is buying   b-buy   c-buys   d-bought 

31-Mr Ayman didn’t ………….. the office  early  yesterday . 
a- leaves   b-leave   c-left    d-leaving 
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ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

32- ………….. you ready for yesterday’s exam ?  B : sure  . 
a-Were   b-Did   c-Could   d-Do 

33-The balls are heavy at the ………………… . WB 

a- bowling alley  b-swimming pool c-stadium     d-handball ground 

34-When sometimes  ………….. , it goes down into water . WB 

a-sinks   b-floats   c-swim   d-dives 

35-It …………… last night and I got wet . SB 

a-ran   b-rained   c-trained   d-gained 

36-A/AN …………… is the person who asks questions during an interview . 
a-customer   b-interviewee  c-interviewer  d-waiter 

37-I ………………….. a room with my brother . 

a-divide   b-spend   c-share   d-walk  

38-I think he is clever .This is my ………………… in . 
a-sea   b-river   c-cave   d-hill  

42-Pop , rock and ………….. are different forms of music . 
 a-jazz   b-coconut   c-ice cream  d-peach 

43-She likes to play ………………. . It’s her favourite  instrument  . 
a- a piano   b-the piano  c-piano   d-pianos 

44-A ……………. is someone who works on a boat or ship .  WB 

a-seller   b-musician  c-sailor   d-dentist 

45- …………….. are large brown nuts that grow on palm tress . WB 

a-Coconuts   b-Melons   c-Apple  d-Cucumbers 

46-I didn’t like this story . I thought the writing was ………….. .  WB 

a-nice   b-interesting  c-amazing   d-terrible 

47-Do you think this glass bottle will ……………. in the water ? WB 

a-run   b-swim   c-think   d-sink  

48-Crusoe’s ship sank because there was a really …………. storm . WB 

a-nice   b-light   c-terrible   d-cheerful 

49-Do you like working with other people , or do you prefer to work …? WB 

a-lonely   b-alone   c-faraway   d-nearby 

50-I don’t know how to go through the ……there are too many tress there . 
a-jungle   b-playground  c-cave   d-city 
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ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

51-A: …………. your best friend speak French ? B : Yes , he can .  WB 

a-Do   b-Is    c-Can   d-Are 

52-A : …………….time do you go to school ? At half past seven .WB 

a-when   b-what   c-where   d-How 

53-A : Have you got a new jacket ? B : No ,I …………… .SB 

a-do   b-doesn’t   c-hadn’t   d-haven’t 
54-A : ………you like jazz? B : NO , I don’t like pizza ,but I like pop. WB  

a-Are   b-Do    c-Did   d-Will 

55-What music …………… he like  ?  - He likes pop . SB 

a-did   b-is    c-do    d-does 

56-Did you ……………. To the park ? SB 

a-went   b-go    c-gone   d-going 

57-Have you got a new jacket ?  -No, I ………………….. . SB 

a-don’t   b-do    c-haven’t   d-did 

58-…………… do you think is on the island ? WB 

a-Where   b-Why   c-Who   d-Why 

59-…………… do you like fruit ? WB 

a-When   b-Who   c-What    d-Why 

60-…………….. there a cinema in your town ? 

a-Is   b-Are   c-Were   d-Did 

61-Jazz is a type of …………….. . SB 

a-music   b-subject   c-material   d-metal 

62- Coconuts are large brown .……………….. . WB 

a-glasses   b-pots   c-nuts   d-cells 

63-I didn’t like this story but, I thought the writer was …………… . WB 

a-happy   b-clever   c-alone   d-terrible 

64-…………… spoke to the doctor yesterday?- Sameh . 

a-What    b-Who   c-When   d-Why 

65-What ………. of person was Robinson Crusoe ?  _ Clever  SB 

a-kind   b-time   c-age    d-size 

67-My little brother …………… me up at 5 a.m  . SB 

a-drove   b-gave   c-played   d-woke 
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ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

 

68-I read a book by favourite ………………. Last week . 
a-reader   b-leader   c-writer   d-lighter 

69-The tourists enjoyed the …………… . They said the music was fantastic . 
a-concert   b-century   c-year   d-quide 

70-We couldn’t go to the park yesterday because it was …………… . 
a-favourite   b-interesting  c-windy   d-nice 

71-The music was so ……………… , so I left the party . 
a-fantastic   b-amazing  c-nice   d-loud 

72-What happened to Ahmed last month ? B : I really can’t …………..  . 
a-remember   b-remind   c-suggest   d-harm 

73-Let’s go to the ……………. To watch the party . 
a-cinema   b-zoo   c-park   d-theatre 

74-My mother put ……………… on food to make it tasty . 
a-peppers   b-papers   c-oranges   d-bananas 

75-My laptop stopped ……………… , so I lost all my work . 
a-living   b-working   c-dying   d-trying 

76-My dad …………… me to school in his car . 
a-rode   b-went   c-came    d-drove 

77-We plan to go ……………… holiday in Luxor next week 

a-at   b-on    c-with   d-about 

78-Amany has a lot of ……………..  .He wants to be a doctor . 
a-hopes   b-problem  c-bags   d-babies 

79-After he worked for ten hours ,He was really ……………….. . 
a-tiring   b-careless   c-boring   d-tired 

80-Tourists usually stay at comfortable ………….. when they visit Egypt . 
a-hospitals   b-hotels   c-schools   d-theatres 

81-How did you get the ………… for the final match ? 

a-ticket   b-player   c-viewer  d-playground 

82-I like fruit because it’s good …………… me . WB 

a-at    b-for    c-about   d-on 
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ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

83-When did you go to the museum ? B -I ..to the museum four days ago .  

a-go   b-goes   c-went   d-am going 

84-………… the film was interesting , I did not understand all of it .WB  

a-Although   b-Since   c-When   d-Because 

85-My grandfather was a …………. and visited countries all over the world 

a-sail   b-pupil   c-student   d-sailor  

86-A … is a building to keep and display important things from the past . 

a- museum   b-funfair   c-canteen  d-sports center  

87-It was a terrible day ……………. my team lost  5-2  

a-although   b-because   c-so    d-however 

88-When you put a stone in water , it ……………. . 
a-floats   b-thinks   c-sinks   d-thanks 

89-People first played  ……………. music a long time ago . 
a-cheap   b-new   c-traditional  d-careless 

 

 

 

 

3-Read and correct the underlined words : 

1-What did you did last weekend ?                                (…….)          SB 

2-I didn’t went on the big wheel last weekend              (…….)         WB 

3-When did your last English lesson ?                           (….......)        WB 

4-This morning, Mum and I go shopping .                    (……….)       SB 

5-I have lunch in the school canteen yesterday              (……..)        WB 

6-My last English lesson was ago an hour  .                  (…………)  WB 

7-Mona saw a nice film next night .                                (………)                

8-What do you do last weekend ?                                    (………)     SB 

9-What year is it four years ago ?                                    (…….)       WB 

10-A:Can she swim ?B- Yes, we can                                (…….)        SB 

11-A:Where do you come to school ?B: By bus              (…….)     WB 

12-Does you play chess?                                                    (……...)         WB 

13-Yes, I haven’t got two sisters                                       (…….)     WB 
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ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

 

14-Are you happy?  -No, I am                                           (……….) WB 

15-Do you likes jazz?                                                          (………)   SB 

16-He learned play the piano when he was four.             (………..)  SB 

17-Do you play chess ? -No , I can’t .                                (……….)       SB 

18-A:What time is it ? B:It was quarter past ten .          (……..)          SB 

19-A:Have you got a new jacket ? B: No , I don’t          (………..)   SB 

20-How is your last weekend?                                           (………  )        SB 

21-Have you get a new school bag ?                                  (……..   )        WB 

22-Do you got a new school bag ?                                      (……..)      WB 

23-She went to school because she felt ill .                        (………….)  WB  

24- I like jazz and I don’t like opera .                               (………..)    SB       
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ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

                                                Final Revision Prep One  

Complete the following dialogue : 

1-<Asharf is telling Ayman about his visit to the future=  
 Ayman: What did you do last weekend ? 

 Ashraf :(1)…I went to the fun fair ……………………   . 

 Ayman :The funfair !That’s fantastic. 
 Ashraf :(2)…Which ride did you like most…………? 

 Ayman:I loved the big wheel most . 

 Ashraf: (3)…How much the ticket cost……………? 

 Ayman:The ticket costs 20 pounds . 

 Ashraf:(4) Fantastic….! What food did you eat there ? 

 Ayman:…(5)I ate some popcorn……… .. . 
 Ashraf :That’s my favourite food ! 
2-<Ahmed and Ali are talking about music=. 

Ahmed :Do you like music Ali ? 

Ali        :(1)Yes I do ………… . 
Ahmed:(2)…What type of Music do you like……. ? 

Ali        : I like pop music . 

Ahmed :(3…..Can you play any musical instrument…..?  

Ali        :Yes, I can play musical instruments. 

Ahmed :What instrument do you like to play ? 

Ali        : (4)……I like to play the piano…... . 
Ahmed :Who taught you how to play the piano ? 

Ali        :(5)…My father …… . 

3-<Mona is asking Dina about her favourite hoppy= . 
Mona :What’s your favourite  hobby ? 

Dina   :(1)…My favourite happy is playing music …… . 
Mona :Do you like classical music ? 

Dina  :…(2)Yes ,I do…………  . 
Mona: ..(3)…Do you play in the school band… ? 

Dina : Yes, I play in the school band . 

Mona :…(4)Do you practice it at home…. ? 

Dina   :No, I don’t practice it at home . 
Mona :When did you start  playing it ? 

Dina  :….(5)I started playing it at the age of seven……. . 
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ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

4-<Roqia is telling about her terrible weekend= . 

Rodina: Hi, Roqia . How was your weekend ? 

Roqia  :(1)…it was terrible…………… . 
Rodina:(2)…why…? 

Roqia  :My little brother was very sick . 

Rodina:(3)How is she doing now… ? 

Roqia  :He is getting well now. 

Rodina: Did you see a doctor ? 

Roqia  :(4) Yes ,of course ….. . 
Rodina:What did the doctor advise him ? 

Roqia  : (5) To stay at home and take the medicine … . 
5- 

Salwa : Hi Doaa . How was your weekend ? 

Doaa  :It(1)……was…great ! 
Salwa :What (2)…did you …… do last weekend ? 

Doaa  :I went to the fun fair with my cousin .We had a great time . 

Salwa :(3)…When did………. you go there ? 

Doaa  :At about 8 a.m . 

Salwa : fantastic! How was the weather ? 

Doaa  :It was (4)…fine………………. . 
Salwa :So, What  was the best thing a bout the trip ? 

Doaa :Well, I (5)…rode.. on the big wheel . 

6- 

Aya      :Hello , Asmaa .How are you ? 

Asmaa :Hi, Aya . I’m (1)…fine …………… . 

Aya     : How was your last weekend ? 

Asmaa : It was (2)…great………. . 
Aya      :Really !Where (3)…did you go…………………….. ? 

Asmaa :My father took us to a nice restaurant . 

Aya      :(4)..How was…….. the food ?  

Asmaa :It was (5)…very………..delicious .What about you ? 

Aya     : I stayed home . 

Asmaa :Oh . How terrible ! 
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ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

 Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d  

1- A/AN ………Is the place where you can play or watch sports matches . SB 

a- canteen   b-stadium   c-museum   d-aquarium 

2-A/AN ……………. is a dining room in an office building or school . SB 

a-canteen   b-stadium   c- museum  d-aquarium 

3-We learn a lot about the Earth and the moon at the ……………… . WB 

a-bowling alley   b- aquarium  c-planetarium d-football stadium 

4-The bowling …………….. is a building where you can go bowling . WB 

a-ball   b-alley   c-bowler   d-bowl 

5-On Sunday , we went to the planetarium but it was ………….. .  SB 

a-closed   b-opened   c-moved   d-arrived 

6-I had a/an …………… two weeks ago . My hair was so long . SB 

a-statue   b-nervous   c-haircut   d-activity 

7-I loved the fish but I didn’t see any whales at the …………… . WB  

a-bowling alley   b-aquarium  c-planetarium d-football stadium 

8-Let’s go on the big wheel at the …………….. this weekend !WB 

a-aquarium   b-museum  c-planetarium  d-funfair 

9-Samar , ……………….. thirteen , is in prep one this year . 
a-age   b-aging   c-aged   d-ages 

10-I …… shopping yesterday morning .I bought a lot of groceries . 
 a-had    b- took   c-went   d-gave 

11-Don’t forget to write the date of our meeting in your ……………. . 
a-book   b-dairy   c-date   d-diary 

12-In the science museum , I saw a/an ………….. about dolphins . 

a-exhibition   b-decision   c-match   d-bowling  

13- All pupils wear ………… and black shoes . 
a-forms   b-farms   c-frames   d-uniforms 

14-No one lives in the Arctic ……………………. . 
a-Tower   b-town   c-Area   d-City 

15- There are very ………….. at the Egyptian Museum . 

a-centres   b-statues   c-pyramids  d-temples 
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ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

16-Toka was very …………… about her exams ,so she couldn’t sleep . 
a-happy   b-nervous   c-pleased   d-content 

17-I saw some fishermen and big boat at the ………………… . 
a-playground   b-peach   c-beach   d-funfair 

18-We like riding on the big ………………… at the funfair . 
a-wall   b-hall   c-hole   d-wheel 

19-I will go …………….. with my dad soon . 
a-shops   b-shopping  c-to shop   d-a shop 

20-The ………………. In the sky are bright . 
a- places   b-statues   c-pools   d-stars 

21-I was at school at 8 a.m  today .What time did you arrive …………? WB 

a-now   b-tomorrow  c-yesterday  d-ago 

22-Hany ……… Some new shoes last Saturday . WB 

a-buys   b-buy   c-is buying  d-bought 

23-…………. , our family moved to our new houses in Alexandria .SB 

a-Tomorrow   b-Next week  c-Yesterday  d-Now 

24-It’s January now  It was December …………… month .WB 

a-ago   b-next   c-last   d-in 

25-It’s ten past ten  .The ten o’clock bus left ten minutes …………. . WB 

a-ago   b-past   c-to    d-in 

26-On Sunday 8th   May , our family …….to our new house in Alexandria.SB 

a- moved   b-moving   c-are moved d-were moving 

27-We ……… lunch together in the school canteen this morning . SB 

a-is having   b-having   c-had   d-has 

28-It’s Wednesday today ,so it was Tuesday …………………. . WB 

a-this morning   b-last morning  c-yesterday  d-tomorrow 

29-How did you ……………. when you started a new school ? SB 

a-feels   b-felt   c-feel   d-feeling 

30 -My uncle ……………. his car in 2002 . 
a- is buying   b-buy   c-buys   d-bought 

31-Mr Ayman didn’t ………….. the office  early  yesterday . 
a- leaves   b-leave   c-left    d-leaving 
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ا䐥لع/ا/ي 䐣لولالصفففففف  ا  

  

32- ………….. you ready for yesterday’s exam ?  B : sure  . 
a-Were   b-Did   c-Could   d-Do 

33-The balls are heavy at the ………………… . WB 

a- bowling alley  b-swimming pool c-stadium     d-handball ground 

34-When sometimes  ………….. , it goes down into water . WB 

a-sinks   b-floats   c-swim   d-dives 

35-It …………… last night and I got wet . SB 

a-ran   b-rained   c-trained   d-gained 

36-A/AN …………… is the person who asks questions during an interview . 
a-customer   b-interviewee  c-interviewer  d-waiter 

37-I ………………….. a room with my brother . 
a-divide   b-spend   c-share   d-walk  

38-I think he is clever .This is my ………………… in . 
a-sea   b-river   c-cave   d-hill  

42-Pop , rock and ………….. are different forms of music . 
 a-jazz   b-coconut   c-ice cream  d-peach 

43-She likes to play ………………. . It’s her favourite  instrument  . 
a- a piano   b-the piano  c-piano   d-pianos 

44-A ……………. is someone who works on a boat or ship .  WB 

a-seller   b-musician  c-sailor   d-dentist 

45- …………….. are large brown nuts that grow on palm tress . WB 

a-Coconuts   b-Melons   c-Apple  d-Cucumbers 

46-I didn’t like this story . I thought the writing was ………….. .  WB 

a-nice   b-interesting  c-amazing   d-terrible 

47-Do you think this glass bottle will ……………. in the water ? WB 

a-run   b-swim   c-think   d-sink  

48-Crusoe’s ship sank because there was a really …………. storm . WB 

a-nice   b-light   c-terrible   d-cheerful 

49-Do you like working with other people , or do you prefer to work …? WB 

a-lonely   b-alone   c-faraway   d-nearby 

50-I don’t know how to go through the ……there are too many tress there . 
a-jungle   b-playground  c-cave   d-city 
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51-A: …………. your best friend speak French ? B : Yes , he can .  WB 

a-Do   b-Is    c-Can   d-Are 

52-A : …………….time do you go to school ? At half past seven .WB 

a-when   b-what   c-where   d-How 

53-A : Have you got a new jacket ? B : No ,I …………… .SB 

a-do   b-doesn’t   c-hadn’t   d-haven’t 
54-A : ………you like jazz? B : NO , I don’t like pizza ,but I like pop. WB  

a-Are   b-Do    c-Did   d-Will 

55-What music …………… he like  ?  - He likes pop . SB 

a-did   b-is    c-do    d-does 

56-Did you ……………. To the park ? SB 

a-went   b-go    c-gone   d-going 

57-Have you got a new jacket ?  -No, I ………………….. . SB 

a-don’t   b-do    c-haven’t   d-did 

58-…………… do you think is on the island ? WB 

a-Where   b-Why   c-Who   d-Why 

59-…………… do you like fruit ? WB 

a-When   b-Who   c-What    d-Why 

60-…………….. there a cinema in your town ? 

a-Is   b-Are   c-Were   d-Did 

61-Jazz is a type of …………….. . SB 

a-music   b-subject   c-material   d-metal 

62- Coconuts are large brown .……………….. . WB 

a-glasses   b-pots   c-nuts   d-cells 

63-I didn’t like this story but, I thought the writer was …………… . WB 

a-happy   b-clever   c-alone   d-terrible 

64-…………… spoke to the doctor yesterday?- Sameh . 

a-What    b-Who   c-When   d-Why 

65-What ………. of person was Robinson Crusoe ?  _ Clever  SB 

a-kind   b-time   c-age    d-size 

67-My little brother …………… me up at 5 a.m  . SB 

a-drove   b-gave   c-played   d-woke 
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68-I read a book by favourite ………………. Last week . 
a-reader   b-leader   c-writer   d-lighter 

69-The tourists enjoyed the …………… . They said the music was fantastic . 

a-concert   b-century   c-year   d-quide 

70-We couldn’t go to the park yesterday because it was …………… . 
a-favourite   b-interesting  c-windy   d-nice 

71-The music was so ……………… , so I left the party . 
a-fantastic   b-amazing  c-nice   d-loud 

72-What happened to Ahmed last month ? B : I really can’t …………..  . 
a-remember   b-remind   c-suggest   d-harm 

73-Let’s go to the ……………. To watch the party . 
a-cinema   b-zoo   c-park   d-theatre 

74-My mother put ……………… on food to make it tasty . 

a-peppers   b-papers   c-oranges   d-bananas 

75-My laptop stopped ……………… , so I lost all my work . 
a-living   b-working   c-dying   d-trying 

76-My dad …………… me to school in his car . 
a-rode   b-went   c-came    d-drove 

77-We plan to go ……………… holiday in Luxor next week 

a-at   b-on    c-with   d-about 

78-Amany has a lot of ……………..  .He wants to be a doctor . 
a-hopes   b-problem  c-bags   d-babies 

79-After he worked for ten hours ,He was really ……………….. . 
a-tiring   b-careless   c-boring   d-tired 

80-Tourists usually stay at comfortable ………….. when they visit Egypt . 
a-hospitals   b-hotels   c-schools   d-theatres 

81-How did you get the ………… for the final match ? 

a-ticket   b-player   c-viewer  d-playground 

82-I like fruit because it’s good …………… me . WB 

a-at    b-for    c-about   d-on 

83-When did you go to the museum ? B -I ..to the museum four days ago .  

a-go   b-goes   c-went   d-am going 
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84-………… the film was interesting , I did not understand all of it .WB  

a-Although   b-Since   c-When   d-Because 

85-My grandfather was a …………. and visited countries all over the world 

a-sail   b-pupil   c-student   d-sailor  

86-A … is a building to keep and display important things from the past . 
a- museum   b-funfair   c-canteen  d-sports center  

87-It was a terrible day ……………. my team lost  5-2  

a-although   b-because   c-so    d-however 

88-When you put a stone in water , it ……………. . 
a-floats   b-thinks   c-sinks   d-thanks 

89-People first played  ……………. music a long time ago . 
a-cheap   b-new   c-traditional  d-careless 

 

 

 

 

 

3-Read and correct the underlined words : 

1-What did you did last weekend ?                                (do)          SB 

2-I didn’t went on the big wheel last weekend              (go)          WB 

3-When did your last English lesson ?                           (was)        WB 

4-This morning, Mum and I go shopping .                    (went)       SB 

5-I have lunch in the school canteen yesterday              (had)        WB 

6-My last English lesson was ago an hour  .                  (an hour ago)  WB 

7-Mona saw a nice film next night .                                (last)                

8-What do you do last weekend ?                                    (did)         SB 

9-What year is it four years ago ?                                    (was)       WB 

10-A:Can she swim ?B- Yes, we can                                (she)        SB 

11-A:Where do you come to school ?B: By bus              (How)     WB 

12-Does you play chess?                                                    (Do)         WB 
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13-Yes, I haven’t got two sisters                                       (have)     WB 

14-Are you happy?  -No, I am                                           (am not) WB 

15-Do you likes jazz?                                                          (like)        SB 

16-He learned play the piano when he was four.             (to play)  SB 

17-Do you play chess ? -No , I can’t .                                (Can)       SB 

18-A:What time is it ? B:It was quarter past ten .          (is)            SB 

19-A:Have you got a new jacket ? B: No , I don’t          (haven’t)   SB 

20-How is your last weekend?                                           (was)         SB 

21-Have you get a new school bag ?                                  (got)         WB 

22-Do you got a new school bag ?                                      (have)      WB 

23-She went to school because she felt ill .                        (although)  WB  

24- I like jazz and I don’t like opera .                               (but)           SB       
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